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Madlener to seek position on City Council 
By P.ul. Buckner 
Staff Writer 
Dave Madlener is running 
for City Council again. 
The SIU·C senior in 
psychology liIed Monday 
morning a petition to run. but 
declined to disclose his 
campaign plaUorm. 
"I don' t want to say what 
kind of plans I have for the 
future until I find out who I'm 
running against," he said 
Wednesday in a telephone 
interview. 
Madlener unsuccessfully ran 
for a council seat in 1985, 
receiving 299 votes. He 
finished fifth of eight can-
didates, but only the top four 
were selected for the primary. 
The Chicago native said he 
feels he is "qualified, able and 
willing" to sit on the five-
member council. "I've lived in 
Carbondale for five years, 
have seen a lot of things and 
believe my policies are viable 
Councilman 
announces 
mayoral bid 
By John Baldwin 
Staff Writer 
City Councilman Neil 
Dillard announced Wednesday 
at a press conference that he is 
running for mayor. 
DiUard, who has served on 
the City Council for more than 
four years, said: " I can bring a 
sense of what was - the 
history of Carbondale. what 
did work, what will work, what 
may work in the future, and 
put those all together so that I 
can provide the leadership that 
I believe the city needs over 
the next four years." 
Dillard graduated from SfJ-
C in 1968 with a master's 
degree in business. He is 
err.viv:; ed as an assistant 
Jlrect'Jr in the economic 
development department. He 
has worked in various 
positions at SIU-C for 25 years. 
"TIlE F UTURE of Car-
bondale is always certain as 
long as we have Southern 
Illinois University, a major 
item in the economic picture of 
Carbondale , the business 
community of Carbondale," 
Dillard said. 
" I would stress, very, very 
much, the intense cooperation 
between the city of Carbondale 
and the University, for the 
betterment of all ," he added. 
Dillard said he also would 
like to see "continued in-
creased cooperation" between 
the city and the business 
community and the potential 
business community. 
"As a city we must continue 
to foster relationships with the 
individuals who head up 
departments in the state 
government, If he said. 
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" THE DAY of working 
closely with federal officials 
seems to be drawing to a 
close," Dillard said, referring 
to a recent decrease in city 
funds provided by the federal 
government. 
Dillard also said he wants to 
encourage r e tail sales 
development in the city. 
If elected mayor, Dillard 
said he didn't plan to im-
plement "dramatic changes." 
Instead, he said he planned to 
implement "a small number of 
fine tuning type changes." 
" I am a very strong sup-
porter of the council-manager 
form of government, and I feel 
the City Council must be the 
policy-making board," he said. 
THE COUNCIL-manager 
form of government, which is 
used in Carbondale, employs a 
full-time city manager who is 
in charge of the city staff and 
_BIO, P.ge7 
ones," he said. 
Madlener, who expects to 
graduate in August, said more 
concentration is needed or. the 
" town-central area " which he 
descl ;""'1 as ha~ing boun-
daries from South University 
Avenue to South Washington 
Street and West Oak to West 
Mill streets. 
He also said the city needs to 
dtovelop multiple-dwelling and 
single-family housing units. " I 
have some progressive ideas 
Night flight 
and feel that I can work well 
with the council," he said. 
Madlener was coordinator of 
this year's Undergraduate 
Student Organization's voter 
registration drive, which 
netted 2,271 voters fot Jackson 
County. He also served as the 
USO City Affairs Com-
missioner from 1985-86. 
His latest drive pushes for a 
ward-alderman system of 
electing council members. A 
ward-alderman form of 
government would divide the 
city into about seven ward!.. 
Madlener said a petition for 
the change has been signed by 
541 people. 
" It's not so much the idea of 
students being represented in 
government, but getting 
students to vote," he said. 
" Even if there isn't a student 
candidate running, if students 
vote, the candidates will 
listen. " 
__ byJ.DrIIdIlcC_ 
A clea, sky .neS gibbous moon help highlight • flock of pIgeons Wednesd8y. 
CIA head denies knowing of fund 
WASHINGTON <UPI ) -
CJ.\ Director William Casey 
told a House committee 
Wednesday he did not know 
Iran arms sales profits were 
being slipped to the Contra 
rebels and panel members 
split sharply over President 
Reagan's role in the scandal. 
Casey appeared for more 
than five hours before a closed 
hearing of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee and when it 
was over, Rep. Larry Smith, 
D-Fla ., said there were "a lot 
of new characters" in the 
story, but be would not reveal 
who they were. " The puzzle is 
very far from complete - very 
far," he said. 
Tbe CIA boss declined to talk 
to reporters after the hearing, 
saying only, " I've been talking 
to the committee off the record 
for 5 'h hours and I'm not going 
to elaborate." 
Panel members, however, 
said be contradicted a report 
_FUND, P_7 
This Moming 
Glass House 
Nine title changes proposed by Pettit 
gives inmates hope 
-Page8 
Cagerslose 
to Nebraska 
-Sports 28 
Cloudy, IIIg/I_ 35. 
B, C.tlIerIne Edman 
Staff Writer 
A job by any other name ... 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit 
will ask the Board of Trustees 
today to approve name 
cha.... for rune positions in 
the Office of Chancellor. 
The name changes will not 
include changes in duties or 
salaries, Pettit said. The move 
would, however, increase the 
number of vice cJ.ancellors 
from two to four. 
Although approval is ex-
pected, Pettit said, the board 
will need to be assured that 
tbo!re will not be any more vice 
chancellors or assistant vice 
chancellors. 
Most other university 
systems have a minimum of 
two assistant vice chancellors, 
he said. "We don't liIIe to have 
too many titles at the upper 
ranka but in Ibis case we think 
it's jusIif'JeCi." 
If the board approves the 
recommendations, 
seven other upper 
ministrative jobs 
changed. 
tiUes of 
level ad-
wiu be 
Pettit said the proposed 
cha .... were made to put SlU-
C titles in line with their 
coun :erparts at otM 
universilies. 
"I fJgUre ol! l':lII! they are 
dnin .. the job, they SbouIcf have 
U;iitle," Pettit said. 
_ PETTIT, "-7 
Gus Bode 
Just 
Arrived! 
Please volida te coupon w ith the foll ow ing information 
__ .. ~~~'-____________ ~~e#====== 
~DUNLOP 
GIT Qualifier ' Dunlop 
RAISE D· LETTE RS 
P19S70R14 59.95 
P20570R14 62 .95 
P22570R 15 66 .95 
P21565R1 5 83.95 
P25570R 15 .. .. 74.95 
BEFORE YOU BUY 
WHITE LETTER TIRES 
AND SPORT WHEELS 
BE SURE TO CHECK 
WITH BllCK FIRST 
TO SA V£ ~$$ 
-- -- -
ALL SEASON RADIALS 
lO ..... PiT PRICE ~IG H OU4urv R I\OIAllN SOUTHE RN ILLINOIS 
~t .. &:1.-' 40.000 Mile Double Steel 
'17.95 P165x1 3 Wh itewalls 29 .% 
I P1 851t13 Whitewalls 32.95 "" P185xl t Whitewall s 33.95 , , ~ P195.1 t Wh,' ewalls 34 .95 ~"'~ P205xl , Whltewalis 37 .95 '"< "" 7J P205x'5 Wh ltf'walls 37 .95 P21S" 15 Wh ilewalls 38.95 
Call U. For :~~:~~ ~~::: :::::: !~ :  
~'S ((bri!)tmu!) 
Gift Book Sale 
With Savings of 25·75% Off the Publishers Price 
710 Book sto re is having 
it ~ an nual Chr istmas 
G ift Book Sa le w ith 
many ca tegories to choose from 
COOKBOOKS AKT 
~
CHILDREN'S BOOKS NOVELS 
CRAFT BOOKS HISTORY 
PHOTOGRAPHY HEALTH & DIET 
Sale Books from 
Outlet Book Co. 
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News"rrap 
nation/world 
Israeli soldiers open fire 
on Arab schoolchildren 
GAZA, Israeli -occupied Gaza Strip <uP!) - Israeli troops 
opened fire to disperse a crowd of Arab schoolgirls and wounded 
one of them Wednesday, the seventh day of Paleslinian protests 
over the killings of Arabs in the occupied territories. The West 
Bank and Gaza Strip, occupied by Israel since t967, have been 
s~ept by unrest since Thursday, when Israeili troops shot and 
kIlled two Arab students at the West Bank's Bir Zeit University . 
French masses mourn demonstrator' s death 
PARIS (UP!) - Hundreds of thousands of students, teachers, 
parents and workers marched peacefully in Paris and other 
cities Wednesday to mourn the dealh of a student allegedly 
beaten by police during an anti-government riol. In Paris, a 
mostly quiet and somher crowd estimaled by police at 150,000 
and by the organizers at between 500,000 and 600,000, marched 4 
miles across lhe city from the Denfert-Rochereau squa re on the 
Left Bank to the Place de la Nation . 
S_ Africa imposes media censor restrictions 
JOHA 'NESBU RG , South Africa <UPI ! - The while-led 
government wiJI censor reports of racial and political violence in 
sweeping new curbs on the news media. Information Minister 
Stoffel van der Merwe sa id Wednesday. In the latest violence. a 
mining company spokesman said five blacks were killed in in-
tertribal battles that spread from a gold mine hostel to nearby 
fa rms southwest of Johannesburg. 
Soviet police prevent human rights protests 
MOSCOW ( PI) - Scores of uniformed and plainclothes 
police sealed off Moscow·s Pushkin square Wednesday to 
prevent a repetition of a human rights demon lra lian las t year in 
which a dozen activists were arrested, Instead. to mark in-
ternationa l Human Rights Day. a stage was set up 10 the square 
from which speakers praised Soviet rights poliCIes. At a news 
conference marking the 38lh anniversary of the Cnher al 
Decla ration on Human Rights. a judge c~l,demned the So,·iet 
Union's best· known dissident, Andrei Sakharov. as a ··cr iminal 
activist" 
Court considers gambling rights of Indians 
WASHINGTO ( P!) - India n reservation gambling. a key 
source of tribal income, should be locally regulated to guard 
against organized cri me, the sta te of California argued in the 
Supreme Court Tuesday. The justices will rule by spring whether 
two California India n tribes that operate high-stakes bingo 
parlors are exempt from state laws prohibit ing all bu t 
"charitable" bingo with maximum $250 prizes . 
Washington women ' s legal rights score high 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Washington state has the nation's best 
record in providing legal rights for women, and South Carolina 
has the worst. according to a survey released Wednesday by lhe 
Nalional Organization for Women. The first of what is expecled 
to be a series of annual surveys , tilled "Women's Legal Rights 
Index by State,·' rates each stale on laws and judicial decisions 
involving equal employment opportunity, pay equity, child 
custody, insurance availability and child support. 
Billionaire prompts veteran to end fast 
DALLAS (UPIJ - With a telephone call and the promise of a 
meeting, billionaire H. Ross Perot persuaded a 'lietnam veteran 
in Portland. Ore., to break a 28-day fast on behalf of Americans 
still missing in Southeast Asia . "That man saved my life as far 
as I'm concerned," said Terry Taylor. "I was determined to stay 
in here even if it killed me. i wanted to make my point. " On 
Tuesday, Perot called Taylor, who had been living in a bamboo 
hut inside his carport since Nov. 11 , Veteran's Day, and asked 
him to stop his fast. 
High court says confessions of mentally ill OK 
WASIDNGTON (UPIJ - Tbe Supreme Court placed new limits 
on its 1966 Miranda decision Wednesday, ruling confessions by 
mentally ill suspects cre voluntary as long as there is no 
evidence of unfair tactics by police. In a 6-3 decision that drew 
vociferous dissent from the court's liberal members, the justices 
reversed a Colorado Supreme Court decision lha t threw out the 
confession of a mentally disturbed man responding to " God's 
voice." 
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Police capture sniper 
after 11-hour standoff 
LEX I GTON. Ky. (u P!) -
A fired University of Kentucky 
employee wearing black Ninja 
warrior garb shot one man 
Wedne:;day, held his former 
boss hos tage and kept police at 
bay for nearly 11 hours before 
being captured . 
Authori ties said Ulysses 
Davis III . who had severa l 
guns and a samarai sword. 
came to the spr awling campus 
at dawn. apparently bent on 
carrying out a " vendetta " for 
being fired last July as a 
maintenance worker . 
Police who had slipped into 
the campus plant services and 
maintenance building where 
Davis had holed up all day . 
used a fire hose to overpower 
and capture the 25-year·old 
martial arts exper t shortly 
after 5 p.m, No one was hurt in 
the capture. 
said " he re~ li zed hecould have 
been killed dt any time. He IS 
very lucky to be alive." 
Initia l a ttempts to negotiate 
with Davis were greeted by 
gunfire from the pla nt services 
a nd maintenance bu ildillg . 
keeping dozens of police and 
SWAT learn officers at bay. 
Davis, a member of the 
Kentucky National Guard and 
ma rtial arts expert. was 
dressed in a black pajama·like 
Ninja warrior suit. police said . 
and was armed with a .22· 
caliber rifle .. 38·caliber pistol . 
a shotgun and a samarai 
sword . 
He was si tting in a win-
dowless first-floor supply room 
surrounded by his weapons 
when police. hiding around a 
corner. rushed him with a fire 
hose and subdued him . 
SIlJ-C sludenl Dennis Allenza, lell, prac-
IIces coloring with Jacob Clutts al a dinner 
held lor Head Start children In Lenlz Hall 
Wednesday. Sanla Claus handed oul gills 
01 coloring books, hals and gloves donaled 
by Ihe residence halls. 
POLICE SAID William 
Higgins. 48 . was slightly 
wounded in the left leg shortly 
after a rriving for work at the 
physical plant building where 
Davis had worked before being 
fired for fighti ng with a co-
worker. 
" HE HAD his sword in his 
hand and after the hose hi t 
him. he was pushed against the 
wall and it made it easy to 
overpower him ," said Sgt. 
Greg Howard , a police 
negotiator who talked at length 
with Davis. Housing tops trustees' agenda Police Ll. Drexell Neal said 
Davis broke off ta lks with 
negotiators about 5 p.m. and 
officers. fearing he was about 
to get violent again. decided to 
rush him. 
Purchase of the Good Luck 
Glove Factory and increases 
in housing rates are included 
on the agenda for the Board of 
Trustees meeting at 10:30 a .m. 
today in the SIU·E University 
Center Ballroom. 
The University wants to 
purchase the Good Luck Glove 
Factory. 428 S. Washington. as 
a studio facility for the School 
of Art. The three-story brick 
building has been rented since 
1967 for $60.000 annually. 
The boa rd's Architecture 
and Design Committee las t 
month recommended that the 
University purchase the 
facility for 5285.000. runds will 
come from money now used to 
pay rent. 
The rale increases for on-
campus housing and apart· 
ment rentals , which would be 
effective summer session 1987. 
is on the agenda as an in-
formational item. The board 
will not vote on the matter 
until its meeting in February. 
The inc.reases run about 528 
per semester for a doubJe-
occupancy room in the dorms 
a nd between 57 and 510 per 
monL.'rJ for apartment r enta ls. 
SEE THE 
LATE, LATE SHOw. 
It' s 3 a.m. The movie is 
over. You suddenly 
remember that you still 
need those reports copied for 
that 7 a .m. meeting. Don't 
panic - just go to Kinko's_ 
We're open 24 hours, 7 days a week. 
kinko's' 
On the Island acrossfrom SI{1 
549-0788 
Tonight ... 
Amateur Comedy "ig'ht 
1st Prize: 
111 N 
Washington 
Under ABC 
529-3808 
Sign up by 8:30! 
Also on the agenda is the 
approval of the award of 
contracts for construction of a 
training and Joc.. ·~er room 
facility at Abe Martin Field. 
The board approved the total 
5140,000 project July 10. 
J( approved by the trustees. 
contracts will go to J .L. 
Robinson Construction Co. of 
Carbondale for 5i1 ,375 in 
general construction : H&H 
Plumbing. Heating and 
Electric Co. of Mount Vernon 
for 52.813 in electrical work : 
a nd Weller 's Inc . of Ca r· 
bonda Ie for S3 .350. 
Richard Briscoe, 62 . 
ass istant superintendent of the 
physical plant division and 
Davis ' former boss, was held 
hostage in his first-floor office 
for several hours before being 
released . 
Briscoe was forced to lie on 
the floor and authorities said 
Davis fired several shots 
around his head to seare him . 
Briscoe's left eye was cut from 
concrete shallered by the 
bullets. 
Davis faces mutiple assaul t, 
kidnap and other charges, 
police said . 
I~f 
AMI' 
"""'11CETNG 
A$OCJ'TON 
IJR . WOOI)FORD Van Meter 
l.-eated Briscoe's injuries and 
Neal said Davis. who was a 
UK student in the spring of 
1981. had made " some 
irrational demands" before 
breaking off talks . 
Lexington police spokesman 
Tom Baum !'aid Davis " had 
some kind of vendetta against 
K ." 
AMA/USO BOOK CO-OP t,\11 Books to be collected in the 
Student Center from Dec. 15-19 
Selling of books, Jan. 16-23. 1987 
Cash returns, Jan 26-28. 1987 
Ballroom A. Student Center 
A-VtE 
M4RKETNG 
4$OClAiON 
Sponsored by: 
The American Marketing Association/Undergraduate Student Organization 
and Sigma Kappa Sororit y 
g ' h~ ~ R-X -~~~~} 
l~ 
.~ A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
l :I,-r' Delivered to Youl 
: Try Carbondak!s finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S , choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on pita bread. 
IHALF GYROS AFTER lO:OOpm $1.25) 
Save Time & Trou"'e. Let U. Deliver 
c-r,r ............ ery 
457-130 
51. S. minot. A_.-CarlMMMl.l. /=- " 
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Opinion & Commentary 
S1uM"t Edltor.in-Chief , Tom Mongan; Editoria l Poge Editor , Oovid Sheeots: 
A.-..ociat. Editoria l Pogeo Editor , Oorcl Allen ; Manoglng Editor, Gordon 1llI lngsley. 
Anti-union actions 
louder than words 
IF YOU'VE EVEB BEEN ABOUND KIDS when they argue 
over a ball or a bike or a toy of some sort , then you 've got a n idea 
of the extended haggling sUITounding union representation for 
niversity faculty a nd professlDnal staff. 
One point of contention that's emerged concer~s almost 
S200.000 in fees the University's paid since the summer of 1984 for 
tbe services of a noted union-buster : Seyfart h, haw. Fair-
weather and Geraldson . a Chicago-based law firm . 
The unions ' concern over this s izeable investment isn't 
irrational. Tha t's a hefty sum. particularly when no bargaining 
union exists on campus. 
GETIING BID OF AN ACTIVE UNION in diametric op-
position to the University 's policies might justify the money. But 
wha t the University has spent is more than twice what two 
unions have spent trying to get a bargaining foothold . 
In a nutshell, University Professionals of SIU, affiliated with 
the Illinois Federation of Teachers. wants to represent 
University faculty and staff in the same collective bargaining 
unit t whereas the Illinois Education Association-NEA wants to 
represent the two groups separately because of a " different 
community of iJlterests. ,. 
University acirninistrators openly disregard the unionization 
idea as implausible. 
THE UN IVERSITY'S OFFICIAL POSITION. courtesy of 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit. is that bargaining isn ' t a certainty. 
nor is it desirable, but if push comes to shove the University will 
yield to some kind of systemwide representation, preferably its 
own. 
Chancellor Pettit obviously doesn ' t want to let the issue get 
that far. SSFG's notorious for union-smashing. About 200 Har-
val'd Law School students signed a petition boycotting future 
employment with the law firm because of its reputation . 
Tom Britton, an executive assistant to Pettit, said in an in-
terview that the University isn ' t actively seeking the services of 
an anti-union firm for collective bargaining but has retained 
SSFG because it often was recommended as IUinois ' top public 
employer labor relations firm . 
BRITION ADDED THAT li lS BOSS acknowledged the faculty 
and staff's right to choose bet" -en the University and an outside 
mediator and insisted that wh ' L>te time to choose arrives 
" we'J1 be encouraging them to VO Lt!. I I 
But it's hard to believe the encOL.ragement will be anything 
close to objective. It would be unrealistic to think the University 
would hire SSFG to carry the banner for a union. 
As for the money, taxpayer-generated and budgeted for the 
University system 's Central Office, Britton said it's been used to 
state the University 's " preferred position" - to avoid union 
representation. He said a great deal more money would be spent 
before the issue comes to rest, perhaps $500,000 before June 30, 
the end of the 1987 fiscal year. 
UNION REPRESENTATIVES SAID this transiates into time 
and money wasted attempting " to thwart the intent of the 
(IUinois ) leglsl<!ture in enacting collective bargaining rights for 
SIU facul ty and stafr. " 
We don't mean to sound partial to the unions. We aren ' t. The 
more you talk to union representatives, the less it sounds like 
they've even bothered to address Pettit directly with their 
ql:estions, resorting instead to spates of name-calling and cir-
culating rumors in their news releases to Summon support. 
University faculty and staff don't need representatives like that. 
If trying to stop collective bargaining is worth $500,000, or even 
S2OO,OOO, Pettit should admit it and stop pretending otherwise. 
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS is a lot to pay for being stub-
born, especially since these are the ""me administrators 
professing a need for budget cuts, as well as prog!'am reductions, 
for improved faculty salaries. 
But throwing all that money against unionizatiLn flies in the 
face of logic. It could have gone toward funding a new home for 
Rainbow's End, instituting a community transit system for 
students, saving the Rllssian studies program, even faculty and 
professional sWf salaries, of aU things. 
You can' t pl'!aSe aU of Lhe people aU of the time. But making 
the effo!'t. lends you more credibility in the eyes ()f your con-
stituents than does being impractical. 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
We should be proud to have 
ROTC students in school 
I must say I was saddened 
by the attitude of the letter 
r efering to the ROTC SIU-C. 
Why must you attack an in-
s titution designed to protec t 
the freedom of this country? 
Do you imagine that if this was 
a Soviet you would be aUowed 
to be so free with your views? 
No. you 'd be in the services 
there whether or not you liked 
it. The individuals who join the 
armed forces here are doing it 
of their own free will. We are 
perfec!ly aware of the fact that 
maybe someday we may have 
to not oni.,.- kill another human , 
but die ourselves. You were 
cor red about one thing 
however. With the exception of 
perhaps our mothers. there is 
nobody "";'0 wants a war Jess 
than a soldier. 
Where you went off the 
track. so to speak. was with the 
sad misconception that the 
only thing we are trained to do 
is kill . My goodness. do you 
honestly believe that someone 
would spend money going to 
college for that when "Miami 
Vice" is so easy to watch? The 
students in the Army or Air 
Force ROTC are professional 
young individuals who study 
things like leadership. 
management. ethics and 
business procedures, just to 
name a few. It is very un-
fortunate that the people who 
criticize and complain the 
loudest often haven' t taken the 
time to find out both sides of 
the issue. 
If you do not understand why 
we want to be a part of this fine 
organizatiun , and by the looks 
of your letter you do not. let me 
invite you to research the issue 
before you form an opinion . I 
am sure that anyone here at 
the Army ROTC or over at the 
Air Force ROTC would be 
happy to explain what we are 
all about and answer any 
questions you might have. 
Yes, stand up and salute 
these students. They are of the 
highest caliber, doing their job 
professionally with dignity and 
honor. Be proud that SIU has 
people like them in this school. 
Why would I join the ser-
vice? Well, one of the reasons 
is that in this way I can be a 
part of a group of people 
dedicated to preserving a 
country where people like you 
can say. print and think 
whatever you want to. -
Marge Warfield . junior. Army 
ROTC. 
Groups don't hold to names 
Our so-called peace, justice that societies should be Something that enlightened 
a nd solidaritygroupsdon'tlive destroyed by internal me about the origins 0: this 
up to their labels . Pens and corruption through plays on " peace" mentality was beiJlg 
mouths of peace spokesmen the ignorance of the masses. told by a pro-Marxist preacher 
are replete with character They ht;e to bring Soviet that , in his version of 
assassinations, hateful ac- Peace (official definition : total Christianity, it would be wrong 
cusations that our soldiers are cessation of struggle against for him to lift a finger to stop a 
Satanic rapist-killers and an communism by capitalistic man raping his two-year-old 
earnest neglect of part of the and imperialistic forces ) by daughter. 
truth. We know them by their propagandizing people into There is a difference - a 
words : epithets hurled at begging not to be defended very big difference - between 
bystanders at their anti- from them ( anti-war " agit- the morality of defense and 
defense demonstrations ; prop,"it'scaUedl. that of aggresRive violence 
taunts encouraging Since Stalin, other well- against undefended , non-
disrespect ; and noticeable known communist tactics have aggressive persons . The 
omissions of two facts - that been to vilify counter- former hopes to prevent the 
communist militaristic revolutionaries by carefully latter. 
:~r~y~ ~nd~~;ea~~~ C~~~dOf N:~c~~Yon:~i~~f go'fn~en toan;.iS~ati~~1 a;!ii':!i 
mainl)' aligned political a war and to direct intentional deception of those who wish to 
commIttees, not peace ad- killings at communist hands see us - or anyone - defen-
v~a~ist-Lennists contend ~~~~~fu~!:'~:.em on ~=:i';' ~~...;~. Nelson, 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU ="--E-d-:--i t':":'o=r=i=a-:'::l ==P::":o=h=· c=ie:::s~-
Sien-d articles , including letten , Vi....-points and 
--~ . ............ apinic:Ins 01 ....... authors 
only. u..igned editariah ,.......,. a ~ 01 the 
Daily Egyption Editorial Committ ... whose members 
are .... siud.nt«h:w~<hief, .... editorial ~ editor, 
a n~ stott member . the foculty monoging editor and 
a Journalism School faculty member , 
Letten to the editor may be submitted by moil or 
~~~~al~ ,,:=rb. ~a;;:, i::~ 
double spaced . All letters are lubject to editing and 
will be limited to 500 wardl . Letter of 1 .. 1 thon 250 
words will be given prefwence for pubUccrtion . Stuc:t.ntl 
mUlt identity themlelve. bv don and malar. focultv 
m.."ber, bV rank and deportmenl non-ocodemic "oH 
by POStllO' t a nd depo rtment 
L_net. submitted b)' mall should tnclude 'he a uthor, 
!lddren and le lephone number lellers for .... h ,ch 
ve"ficO' ,on of oUlhorshtp connOI be ,.,ode w.U nOI be 
publIShed. 
It's easier to give the keys 
than to deal with a DUI charge 
By Anita J , Stoner 
Staff Writer Viewpoint 
Just pretend for a minute 
that I'm one of your bar 
buddies who's walked in off the 
Strip, brushed off the snow and 
pulled up a stool. I'll buy us 
both a hot toddy if you' ll let me 
bend your ear for a minute. 
I '~ not crying because I 
drove into a school bus with 40 
children and 20 nuns. I'm just 
your MAJORITY dru'lk 
driver, caught red·breathed on 
my 23rd birthday by a Car· 
bondale cop on the west end of 
town. 
You say I look a lit tle older 
than 23? Must be the gray hair 
I got from a ll the court hassles 
- or else it's the snow from the 
long walk into town. 
WHEW, THAT'S some good 
hot toddy - warms you right 
up, Well. it just seems that 
way _ You see. friend . I learned 
all ' about alcohol miscon, 
"eptions in Ihis class I had to 
,'ke, Oh yes, a full ·blo,,·n class 
- they should offer it at 51 
and call it GE Alcohol 201. 
You didn 't know remedial 
education is part of the DUI 
law? 
Think th.t's bad, well. it's 
really the last stage and sor t of 
a relief. Right after you've 
been caught driving drunk , 
you have to shell out i5 bucks 
on a s hrink ( that ' s a 
psychologist) who gives you an 
"a lcohol assessment." They 
ask you about your whole life's 
history as seen through wine· 
colored glasses , all the way 
from when you drank p ur 
first drink through every drmk 
you drank after that. 
TOOK ME THREE hours -
glad I didn't wait until I turned 
60 to get a DUll They even ask 
you if your Grandpa used to 
get drunk and bea t up your 
Grandma - something about 
a!cohol abu"e being genetic . 
My grade on the assessment 
was Level I, meaning non-
problematic or situational 
drinking. That level looks best 
in court because it 's the 
lowest. Any higher level and 
the court wiU send you to a 
hospital or worse. 
On my firs t court ap· 
pearance, I told the judge I'm 
a poor, broke college student 
and he said I could have the 
services of a public defender. 
When we went back . it went so 
smoothly I was amazed I 
didn 't get a year in jail. Now I 
know why public defenders are 
public defenders. 
Al'\YII'AY , THE judge 
whipped all us DUI·ers 
through the room like he was 
in a hurry to go to lunch . 
" Name? Address? 5400 plus 
Letters 
court costs, 9O-day suspension 
and one year court super-
vision." And that was sup· 
pose<i to be getting off easy for 
the first offense. 
Laler that day, I visited the 
circuit clerk to pay my first 
installment. The next time I 
went back, I figured lowed a 
little over 5400. The secretary 
informed me that lowed $550 
- yes, she said, 5150 for court 
costs in addition to the fine. 
S150 for being trampled 
through the justice system in a 
herd of cattle? I'd rather bend 
over and get branded for the 
SI50. 
SO I ALREADY was hit for 
S625 when I had to ea rn my 
master of alcohol diploma . The 
class cost S75 - what else- to 
bring my gra nd total to $700. 
That equals a fifth of my an· 
nual income, a fourth of which 
I spend on tuition. 
Needless to a\·. all the 
people in my dass were a 
thr illed to be thereas I was - 9 
to II :30 a.m" Saturday and 
..... unday. for hvo weeks. 
But by then, the humil iation 
of being ha ndcuffed and 
treated li ke a common 
criminal had worn off. I 
realized 1 was just another 
person fallen prey to the laws, 
laws designed to keep me from 
getting killed 3 S much as to 
keep me from k:JJing a school 
bus full of 40 kids and 20 nuns. 
)IY CLASSMATES and 1 
saw films . One starred Fa ther 
Martin. a reformed a lcoholic, 
who gave a "Chalk Talk" 
about a lcoholism and its 
warning signs. Even though 
we were all Leve,} 1. non-
problema tics , we probably all 
came out knowi ng the 
pr ec ipitat ing sig ns o f 
alcoholism and learning how to 
help friends or rela tives who 
might be in that sta te. 
Our teachers a lso taught us 
about the synergistic, addi tive 
and toxic effects of mixing the 
drug alcohol with other drugs 
even over-the-counter 
medicines like antihistamines 
- can make driving unsafe. 
TIlE CLI!I;CHER was the 
film showing people drive an 
auto course while sober and 
then repeat the test when their 
blood alcohol content (SAC) 
measured .10 (that 's the legal 
limit in Illinois >. All the people 
in the film decreased 28 per· 
cent in ability to drive the 
course . The film proved 
judgment and safety a re the 
first functions to go under the 
influence. 
One woman in the film 
confidently stated she would 
perform better drunk. After 
she f1unke<!, she broke down 
and cried because she realized 
~he'd been lying to herself. 
I!;liough of my sob story -
what about you? 
MAYBE YOU CAN make it 
home rrom the bar on the 
backro.ds - that is, if a cop 
isn't si tting along the Strip 
waiting for the next person to 
step out with keys in hand . 
Maybe another friend has 
told you all about the DUI 
system and you think you know 
better. 
Maybe you think the law will 
never affect you because you'll 
never get caught - because 
for everyone ca ught, 2,00 get 
away. 
Maybe you don't worry 
about what would happen after 
you're ca ught , believing 
you're specia l and deserve to 
be trea ted so. 
liLT IF YOL'n E drink ing 
and driving your maybes will 
disappear a lot faster than the 
mell of your breat h -
especia lly if you get a second 
DU I and lose your driving 
privi leges for five yea rs. 
Although drh'ing is not our 
right. we a ll have the right to 
make the wise choice. You 
don't have to quit drinklng. 
just start thinking about how 
you won't give the local cops 
the sa tisfaction of your arrest. 
It's called a "personal acllon 
plan" and my class fi 'led one 
out as a requirement. Maybe 
you'll never have to jf you 
volunteer to do it for yourself 
now, 
HERE'S MI:,\E IF you need 
some 5ugS ~tions: 
I . Don' t drink . 
2. Spend the night at a 
friend 's if drinking even slight 
amounts. 
3. Call a taxi if no friend is 
available - it 's cheaper than a 
DUI. 
4. Have a big, tall , 200·plus· 
pound fr iend drive on special 
occasions. 
5. Give the car keys to mom 
and dad, or any non-drinker. 
6. Return the favor - don't 
drink when friends are par-
tying and thus become the 
designated driver. 
7. Drink at bars close to 
home so walking home is the 
best way. 
8. Drink much less , only on a 
full stomach, keep careful 
count of drinks and teU the 
bartender no double shots - if 
over the limit yield keys. 
Now lVe all know it 's fun to 
take r isks. But the hrain above 
my s hoes has definitely 
learned not to play with loaded 
guns in cars. 
Secret ingredient was love 
Eating. What an ordinary 
fact for those of us who can . 
However, it could be ex· 
traordinary, not just "'","use 
of food , but also because of the 
people around you. As a 
foreigner I got another 
memorable experience a t the 
Newman Center, It was an 
international meet i ng 
Thanksgiving Day. 
peopI!.: _ .. _ ....... ... .. ~ ..... . .... 
working in a clear ambience of 
joyful fraternity and service. 
There were no sa laries . None 
of these people were expecting 
even gratefullle;;s. And they 
collected the food, cooked it 
and set up the place. Some 
Carbondale businesses 
cooperated. The food was 
exquisite. 
The night before, 1 observed I guess the secret ingredient 
how many children, young was love. The love of those who 
spent their money, time, effort 
and goodwill to make the 
others feel happy like at home. 
I want to thank the Newman 
Center staff and all th:lSe 
anonymous people who made 
possible this event, shared 
moments of their lives with 
those of us who attended 
Newman Cen ter ' s 
Thanksgiving dinner, Thank 
you. - Gerardo A. Steele, 
graduat.e stude.nt , Education 
Psychology, 
ATTENTION 
ALL RSO'S: 
Deadline to pick up and fill out 
allocation forms for the 87/R8 
ta 
JANUARY 23. 1987 
Pick up Forms in the USO Office, 
rd Floor, Student Center, 536-338 
ti a pp" til' U'- 11- (-
Rum & Coke ~~1l JPH 
60C DrGfts 
$5 .00 Pitchers of Jack Daniel 
AFI'ERl¥OOl¥ DJ SHOW 
c:;a4.I2f34.I:!IT 4 
~IT~ 
$5.00 Pitchers of Margaritas 
-Buckets O' B •• r-
Tonight 
Blues Special 
Eddie Shaw 
&theWolfga 
from Chicago 
9:30-1:30 
IILLIIIBS PIILOUI 
SPECIAl. 
~1NlY •• rr. 
Supreme Court loosens election restrictions 
WASHI NGTON ( PI) -
The Supreme Court Wed-
nesday gave political pa r ties 
free rein to deter mine who ca n 
take pari _., Iheir sta le 
primaries. but affirmed the 
power of sla les to sct 
rcstri Lions on ba llot acres in 
the general election. 
In a 5~4 opinion by .bslicc 
Thurgood Marshall , the courl 
upheld a 2nd U.S. Circuit Courl 
of Appea ls decisi on that 
Conneclicut"s closed primary 
law viola ted the rights of 
Hepublicans, who wanted to 
open their prima ry to in-
dependenl voters. 
The courl sa id the law. 
which a llows only members of 
a polilical party to vote in tha t 
part y' s prim ar ~', un -
constitutiona lly infringed upon 
the GOP 's fi rst Amendment 
rights of free associa tion . 
Jcmoc.raLc: in Conneclicut 
SUPPOited th ~ la w. 
In a compa nion case, the 
courl voted 7-2 10 uphold a 
Washington s tate election law 
requir ing minor party can-
didates to wi n 1 percent of the 
vote in the primary to qual ify 
for the general e lection ballot 
The ruling reversed the 9lh 
.S. Circuit Cour t of Appea ls . 
which struck down the law 
after a sui t was fi led bv the 
Socialist \\Iorkers Partv . . 
Jusl ice Byron White. who 
wrote the o}Jinion, said states 
may require ca ndida tes to 
Lunch, Christmas sale set 
A display of Christmas or-
naments and a rt ifacts from 
thro"ghout the world will 
highlight a l un~heon sponsored 
by the inlernaUonal Spouses 
Group from 11 a.m . to 2 p.m . 
friday at the In terfail h 
Center. 913 S. illinois Ave. 
The display ilems and foods 
repr esenting seven to 10 
counlries will be for salea llhe 
luncheon . said Sholeh Yal.-
daninia . coordinator of the 
group. 
A hot pla te of interna tional 
foods will be served for 53. she 
said. Tickets can be purchased 
by caliing international 
P rograms a nd Services a t 453-
5774 . Smaller portio~ of finger 
foods wi ll be sold individually 
a t the .... luncheon. Y.ndaninia 
said. 
The group was formed las t 
year as a self-help group fo,-
internationa l spouses in the 
a rea. Yazdaninia said . About 
30 members help pla n events. 
but many persons in the 
community part icipate in the 
group's activities, she sa id . 
Entertainment Guide 
Alexander Cole 's - Love 
Rhino. rhythm and blues. 
friday and Saturday. Jazz and 
Comedy ~ight. Sunday. J ell 
Gibbs D.J. show. Mondav and 
Tuesda y. "'TAO sho w. 
Wednesday . 
fred 's - Donny and the 
Goodtimes. country. Saturday. 
Gatsby's - Edd iC' Shaw a nd 
Ihe WolIg3~g from Chicago. 
blues , Thursd:l:: Almost Hlue. 
blues. 4:30 10 i :30 p.m .. 
Frida y. In-Sync. from St. 
LouiS. fr iday a nd Saturday 
nights. Brady and Hollye. from 
Memphis , Sunday a nd Mon-
day. 
Hang.ar 9 - Almost Blue. 
blu.~. Thu,·sday. S,'nlhetic 
Br ea kfas t . fa r ewell per · 
formance. rocl<. fri day and 
Night. A " Dynasty" look-a like 
conlest. $1 cover if not dressed 
like a " Dynasty" character. 
Startsat8 p.m. Sunday . 
Papa's - Mercy Trio, jazz, 
Saturday For Healing Pur-
poses Only. folk , 8:30 to 11:30 
p.m ., Tuesday. 
Pi nch Penny Pub - Mercy 
Trio. jazz. Sunday. 
Prime Time - Baker Shade. 
Thursday through Saturday . 
Siudeni Cenler Ballroom D 
- Madriga l Dinner Concert, 
songs and food from the 
E nglish Renaissance. Begins 
a l 6 : 45 p .m .: Thursday 
through Saturday . Tickets ar e 
$1 6 and can be purchased a t 
lhe Si udent Center Central 
Ticket Office . 
Saturday. . Tres Hombres Synthetic 
. Breaklast . rock. Thursday. 
l\!amstreet East - Dynas ty Topsoil . country. Wedne:~day . 
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110 Reasons to Give flla)S 1 
~ Bumper Stickers for Christmas:~ 
; 1. They" •• 10.,1 ... Ift . Un" •• g"" o. ' ood. "quo,. 0 ' mon.y. ; 
iii Fr.u·. bumper sllck.rs stIck around for a long, Ion:] tim. (Unl ... you S ~ ,..ploc. your bumper) Th. s"dt.rl usuollV out/oll lh. chrom.. 5 ~ t@§~~~~:~~§fr.E.~5~~ ii_= 
ren'lark~, "'ml .. " . /wlsh I hod 0 stlck.r." 
a . They're 'n a.rt ....... CoIonI Well. 0 1 "ltC., on. Chrll'mo. Color: R~. i 
•. The, fI' In • atodel,.. So doe. your !ool. bul how mony I .. t ."de i 
'0 0 bumper? I S.the.....,.., ...... freta .1. hewe ..... And they ho~ good tost., I 
'Ui' os,," 6 em. 
• • Ihey',. .............. __ ....--',.,.. And """ ten, 
Iongw 'han most tnOrr/ogft. 
7 . They',. ...... Anyone con 8/~ FoIt Food 81ft ~I'kotes. o nly 
"""que fa''''. 81ft fred', lump«' Stick.,., • 
'-Y_-"--- te:s 9. o.. c.n" .... um ....... . 
1D. you ....... , ... ,.... .. "... ... 
This SCiturciClY: 
Donny Clnd the aoodtlmes. 
for reservCltlons: 5"'·1221 
lbl. I. your I.t chan .. to ""rty.t 
~11I111111111mI111HIII":r.:.lI;lf.tIl_'fiiIltf.~:1IIIII11I .'_­
Page 6. Dail~ Egyptia . .. DecembeJ: tl, 1986 , , 
show " a modicum of com-
munity suppor t" in ord r to 
run in the g nera l e lection to 
keep frivolous ca ndidates off 
the ba llot. 
V.- nling in the Conneclicut 
ca e. Marsha ll said sta tes may 
delermi ne the " time. place 
and man ner " of hold ing 
pr imary eJections, but not who 
may cas t ballols in them . 
"The s ta lute here places 
Iimil s upon the group of 
registered voters whom the 
""r ty may invite to partic ipa le 
in the bas ic funclion of 
selec ting the party 's can-
didates." the court said . "The 
sta te thus lim its the pa rty's 
associat iona l oppor tuni :ies at 
the cr itica l . a t which 
M@WD~ooo 
AT t':ERASQTES THEATRES 
Loe appeal to common prin-
cipi.,; may be transla ted into 
concer ted ac tion. and hence to 
political power in the com 
munity." . 
The ruli ng could a ffect 
election laws a cross the United 
States . 
Lega l documents fi led in the 
case indicate more tha n 35 
states have si miiar laws to 
Connecticut ·s. 
Sen . Lowell P . Weicker Jr .. 
R-Conn.. pra ised the court 
ru ling a llowing his part. 10 
open iL< primary to a ha lf-
mdli on- p lus un affilia t ed 
voters . 
,·it probably is Ihe most 
significant political news ... 
since I've been in the business 
of govern men I a nd politics." 
hesa id . 
Bur Democratic Al10rncy 
Gener.1 J oseph L.eberman 
said the "igh cour t ignored 
" the principle that statr 
l egislature~. no t polil ical 
parties. should s t the rules 
governing elections ." 
After unsuccessfullv lob-
bying for an open primary bill 
in lhe legisla ture. the GOP 
adopte:l a rule allowing In-
dependent voters to cast 
ba lloL< in the primary for the 
offi ces of U.S. senalor a nd 
representative. governor a nd 
the rest of the statewide ticket. 
a lthough not for the tate 
legislature . 
All The 
BUSCH 
Beer and Bowling 
You Want 
Beer and 
Bowl Bash 
Eve 
(across f rom the University Mall) 
The Finest Chin ese Cuisin e 
Open Seven Days A Week 
457 -8184 C h r btmas Part ies a nd G ift Certi ficates 
---·COUPON--------COUPON---
''.l o.dunh lll, jOlf'e V. 1idunIlIIZ/J COI@(-
Lu nc.h and Din ner Special Lum:h and Oinn.:r Special 
10h lud,n, h. b.~' \pm . ., .... , 100 /;"l uJ.n, I' " .... ~, 5,om·9r n, 
Sizzling 3 Delicacies Flaming Pu Pu Platter I 
Mca l forZ 59.90 4 50 c' " " .\ 4 95 per pe rson 0 ' ~:~' I 
T/;"ndr~Chld ... nllru., . lumhco per person # ". ! 
"hrimr. _"dCbI)I, .. lk~( ~u,«d R ...  ~ . 5 .'.H ;.'\ ," r ~' ;.., .. .... ~:~,!:,;: .. ~;:O;:.':. .. ;~:n~~.~,""" 1 ~(lC""nn"n"nun.,·'-·t-· ~ ~ .' ~-.1 
.l :=hnarbl~ \,..n llrdl",,,, ... ,;t., .. C h,,.Ctm " 
l. .. t,,,,oI,nrn-· 1'<'"""'" _to.tnt Be"'I::" 'p;or .. H,"',," I h~ HiN .. h, 
h, I .. .. l:..oo.·h 1:""" t~"",,~_ 0.1' r ""'rut. Sh"mr. F"N 
I I .... d l)uonrlon, .. l.u. OrOf' :-.our. Dumr"n., & \\\ .n f ... _ In 
1_~~=--~H~.~nd-=~'!.!·_ .:!:... _L..._::::'o:'r~&~...:.~":.... ____ J 
----------COUPON---------, 
V.Udunlil l JO/Jfto I 
\ 
N~ \ 
1 Coupon Per Person _~ppl; ... bl .. ' o I 
tlthcrdi-counb I 
(Exclud~n~~~c~~~~~.::~~:.~~ • .:r~~_J 
-- O---COUPON·----------, 
/. V. Udunll1 11:00,_ I Per Person I 
1iiiI~~~ Off Fuji Volcano or I 1 0 00 Blue Typhoon 
Exclud inc for i &. 
SatSpm-9pm 
I H .. p:"t~~c:~ID~~I~~~~~lf:~YIl~~losc 
.... dia N ilh. Thund."t'AIID.y 
-FREE-ilIiTiiDAYD-liiiili---' 
Fuji Volcano or Blue Typhoon with dinner purchas(' on 
your birt.hday or within 10 days after. O ne per cll~tomer. 
FUND, from Page 1-----
he kr.°w of the operation 
nearly a month before the 
public was told profits from 
clandestine arms deals with 
Iran were slipped to the U.S.-
backed Nicaraguan rebels. but 
acknowledged the spy agency 
played a major role in the 
arms for Iran deals. 
Rep. Stephen Solarz. D-N.Y .. 
told reporters that based on 
testimony during three days of 
hearings this week - from 
Casey . Secretary of State 
George Shullz and former 
Reagan aide Robert Mc-
Farlane - it is "absolutely 
clear " the Contra aid 
operation was conducted with 
the approval of a "higher 
authority." 
" I believe logic itself 
suggest" the president must 
have known about this 
diversion." Solarz said. 
But Rep. W·.lliam Broom-
field of Michigan. top 
Republican 0 '.1 the committee, 
contradicted So:~rz, saying 
"the good news" was that 
nothing heard during the 
hearing implicated the 
president in any wrong-doing. 
" None of what he (Casey) 
had to say indicates in any way 
that the president knew or 
should have known of any 
wrong-doing , II Broomfield 
said 
"The bad news ," he added, 
" is that what Mr. Casey told us 
indicates serious errors of 
judgment by senior CIA 
personnel. The CIA will need to 
improve its internal oversight 
and control over certain 
operations." 
While Broomfield described 
Casey as " pretty candid." 
other lawmakers offered 
differing assessments. 
"There seems to be an 
inordinate amount of in-
formation he was not aware 
of." Rep. Peter Kostrnayer, D· 
Pa ., said. "He would say 'I 
don't know ·It evoked laughter 
a number of times. It 
Committee Chairman Dante 
Fascell. D-Fla .. said there 
"appears to be a pattern" of 
privatization of foreign policy 
- an issue raised before about 
private efforts to aid the 
Contras when Congress cut off 
direct U.S. assistance - and 
"there was some information 
with respect to some ad-
ditional characters. " 
"When all of the dots are 
eventually linked on this ... it 
certainly will be ex-
traordinary," Fascell said. 
The scandal over the Contra 
connection compounded the 
controversy already raging 
over Reagan's secret 18-month 
initiative that used weapons 
sales as a tool to encollrage 
" moderate" elements in the 
Khomeini government and to 
win freedom for American 
captives in Lebanon. 
A key concern for 
congressional investigators is 
who knew what and when. 
Administration officials have 
portrayed the Contra con-
nection as a renegade 
operation conducted without 
the knowledge of the president. 
his chief of staff, Donald 
Regan . or key Cabinet 
members. 
Rep. Gerry Studds, D-Mass ., 
said there was a " pretty 
universal astonishment" a t 
Casey's testimony and " there 
were a lot of open mouths in 
the room." 
Calling Casey "a master at 
finding ways to answer 
questions ," Studds said he 
dropped " no bombshells ." 
Two witnesses called by the 
committee. Vice Adm. John 
Poindexter . McFarlane's 
successor at national security 
adviser. and fired National 
Security Council official Lt. 
Col. Oliver North - named as 
the major figures in the Contra 
aid connection - refused to 
answer questions Tuesday on 
ground of self-incrimination. 
PETTIT, from Page 1-----
Donald Wilson and Thomas 
Britton are named to become 
vice chancellors. They are 
second in line after the 
chancellor on the 
organizational chart and head 
up a division with other 
professional and clerical staff 
reporting to them. 
Pettit has recommended 
that Wilson, previously system 
financial officer and board 
treasurer. be named vice 
chancellor for financial affairs 
and board treasurer. Pettit 
a Iso recommended tha t 
Britton, the former executive 
assistant to the chancellor and 
system adminislrafjve officer, 
be named the vir.- chancellor 
for administratif,n. 
Vice Chan';ellor James 
Brown and Howard Webb, vice 
chancellor for academic af· 
fairs. wi!l retain their tiUes. 
Pettit said the recommended 
changes give Wilson and 
Britton the title status that 
" will enable them to better 
interact with their peers on the 
campuses and the sys tem 
offices. " 
People will know they are 
dealing with peers instead of 
somebody at a lower echelon, 
he said. 
But the proposed changes 
are being met with some 
resistance from the Illinois 
Education Association. a union 
pushing for faculty collective 
bargaining at SIU. 
Charles Zucker. IEA-NEA 
staff person, said he thinks the 
Chancellor may be saying 
there is one SIU with two 
separate campuses . This is 
different, he said. than saying 
there two autonomous 
universities that are governed 
with a common board, and a 
central administration. 
This is no simpte name 
change, Zucker warned, " it is 
changing the very na ture by 
which this campus will be 
administered . Decisions will 
be increasingly made at the 
top," 
Pettit, however, said the 
name changes are not intended 
to create a focus of power on 
the top. It may appear that 
way, he said. but it is not the 
intention. "The functions a re 
being carried out anyway ; the 
authority is being exercised. 
It's simply that the titles of the 
people doing it are not com-
mensurate with the authority 
they a re exercising now. ,. 
Title changes for 
professional staff include: 
Catherine Foster Walsh, 
assistant to the vice chan-
cellor, to serve as assistant to 
the chancellor : Walter Reh-
waldt. assistant to the system 
financial officer, to serve as 
the assistant to the vice 
chancellor for financial af-
fairs ; Elaine Hyden, system 
internal auditor, to serve as 
executive director of audits. 
Also, L. Stuart Robson. 
assistant financial officer, to 
serve as assistant treasurer; 
Richard Wallace. assistant to 
the system internal auditor for 
computing. to serve a~ 
assistant to the executive 
director of audits ; Joseph 
Yusko , director of the 
University system self-
insurance program. to serve 
as director of risk 
management. The government 
relations officer. a position 
currently not filled, will be 
named the director of 
government relations . 
BID, from Page 1------
sees that City Council 
decisions are implemented. 
He said he favors the current 
at-large system of electing 
City Council members rather 
than a ward-alderman system 
of electing council members, 
which would divide the city 
into about seven wards. 
.~ .... ~ ............. . 
: :III( ~VI: ~::/6 _ 
.............. i -----.-e-.--.--e •••••• 
Norvell Haynes, another system and 1 think it 's open to 
mayoral candidate, and David everyone. " Dillard said. 
Madlener, an SIU-C s tudent 
and a candiate for City "The job of mayor as 1 
Council , have said they plan to perceived it, and as 1 watched 
put a referendum on the April it, is primarily to preside over 
ballot asking voters if a change council meetings, participate 
to a ward-alderman form of in the discussion. 10 suggest 
government is desirable. new idea3, and then, to vote," 
" I think we have a good he said. 
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Man avoids assault rap 
with marriage proposal 
prosecutor Beth McGregor she 
did not want to press charges 
and wanted to marry Vargas. 
With the groom clad in a jail 
jumpsuit, state District Judge 
Woody Densen performed the 
civil ceremony in Spanish. 
Benites, who does not speak 
English, was accompanied to 
the courthouse by an employee 
of the metal company where 
Vargas works. 
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Waiting on the verge of freedom 
House of Glass 'residents' 
maintain hope for better life 
" Opportunity ," says Terry 
Gillespie. ··Almost free. " says 
Dave Bloomberg. ·'The best 
thing that ever happened to the 
criminal justice system," says 
Jim Sizemore . 
These men are residents at 
the outhern Illinois Com-
munity Correctional Center in 
Carbondale and they ' re 
ta lking about what the center 
means to them. 
The center. also known as 
the House of Glass. provides a 
place for inmates to live while 
attending school or working in 
the community, said Howard 
Sa ve r . di rec tor of th e 
progra m. Saver emphasized 
that the House of Glass is not a 
halfway house for parolees but 
a work release program for its 
residents before their release 
from the fIIinoi s Department 
of Corrections. 
PRism, IN~fATES who 
meet guidelines set by the 
II Iit: oi Department of 
Corrections complete their 
s~n tences at the House of 
Glass or s imilar centers in 
Il li nois while work ing or 
continuing their educations. 
There a re , 2 residents·at the 
House of Glass . Saver said 
tnert? is a waiting list and 
\'c;ca ncies a re filled irn · 
m ed131el\' 
Bloomberg. a resident a nd 
psychology major a t I · -C. 
sa id he is happy to be at the 
House of Glass beeause ··no>' I 
ca n continue my educaliOl'i 
with less bounds ."' Bloomberg 
said the classes offered at the 
correctiona l cente rs had 
nothing todo with his major. 
BEFOIlE BEI:\"G released 
Aug. 12 to the House of Glass. 
Bloom berg was an inmate at 
three correctional cente'"S : 
Vandalia . Graham in Hillsboro 
a nd Menard in Chester. 
He received his high school 
diploma through a GED class 
while in prison. During his stay 
at the Vienna Correctional 
Center, he a ttended classes 
offered by Southeas tern 
Community College a nd 
earned his associa te's degree. 
"A guy owed me 
money for narcotics; I 
couldn't just take him 
to Judge Wapner 's 
court." 
Dave Bloomberg 
Glass House resident 
Bloomberg, 'n . was sen-
tenced in February 1983 for 
armed violence and criminal 
damage. 
"A guy owed me money for 
narcotics ; I couldn·t just take 
him to ·J udge Wapner 's ' 
courl ."· he said. Instead. 
Bloomberg ·said he went to the 
person·s house and ·'sent three 
shotgun blas ts :hrough a 
picture window. ,. 
1.00KING TO the future, 
Bloomberg said he wants to be 
placed on parole in Carbondale 
so he can con tinue hi s 
education. " Irs going to be 
hard . I was used to Jiving an 
extremely nice lifestyle. but 
the gamble's not rea lly worth 
it." ' he sa id. 
Bloomberg said his father . a 
psychologist. told him to be 
pn'pared for a culture shock 
when he is released. The 
younger Bloomberg credits the 
House of Glass with making 
the tran ilion from prison to 
society much easier. 
··Sometimes I feel ·free· -
walking to school. but coming 
back to the house I·m looking 
at mv watch so I won ' t be 
late,' '" he said. 
" You 're so close to freedom. 
yet you can' t take that extra 
step. " he added . 
GILLESPIE. 2,. has been at 
the House of Glass since April 
23. Prior to lhat. he was in-
carcerated at Ltc correctional 
center in J acksonville for four 
months on a burglary con-
viction. 
Gillespie wor ks for a 
disposal company. " They like 
liM HOUSE, Page 12 
Bob Hiller • • Ining on hi. bed, tatk •• bovtllf.ln the Hou • • 01 0 ..... 
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Terry Gillespie, 8 House 01 GI.ss resid.nt . inee April , reflects on his circumstances. 
Story by 
Nola Cowsert 
Photos by 
John Walbaum 
Pathway to the outside 
'Our Town' portrays life 
in turn of century town 
A Review 
By Mary Wisniewski 
Entertainment Editor 
The McLeod Theater 
produclion of "Our Town:' 
directed by visiting lecturer in 
lheater Cash Baxter. has lhe 
look and feel of an old. 
~ 'ellowed photograph. II IS 
dignified. nosta lgic and just a 
litllestiff. 
This is not to say tha t lhe 
McLeod production, which 
opened Dec. 5 and will give 
three final performances lhis 
weekend, does not have some 
exc~ilent per!ormances and a 
clear vis ion of Thornton 
Wilder 's t938 Puli tzer Prize 
winning play. 
But it seems lhat to capture 
the lime and !lavor of a turn· 
of-lhe-century sma ll town . lhe 
production sacrifices its life. 
McLeod's " Our Town'" seems 
like a lovely museum piece of a 
play thaI. except in the las t 
act. is beginning to show its 
age. 
" OUR TOW:\," is about day· 
to-day life. marriage a nd 
dealh in Grover's Corners. 
N.H. With few props and the 
use of an omniscient character 
called the Stage Manager" ho 
narrates the story. the town 
becomes not a real place but a 
joint imaginative creation 
between the performers and 
the audience. "Our town" is 
thus any town. and the lives of 
Emily Gibbs. Simon Stimpson 
and Luella Solmes represent 
Mrs. Webb, left, played by Carolyn Wilson, reunites with 
dIIught.,. Emily playlld by Kelly Wtlmoth, In the McLeod 
production of "Our Town." 
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who are living. and who will 
Jive." 
Because "Our Town" is 
supposed to be a universal 
representative of life, many of 
the "events" of the first and 
second acts are ritual. The 
children go to school, the 
milkman delivers, the women 
gossip and the roung folk fall 
in love. Most 0 the scenes in 
the play, like George and 
Emily's (Kelly Wilmoth and 
James Kingfield ) trip to the 
maltshop. are as quaint and 
familiar as Norman Rockwell 
paintings. 
to create a sense of place. from 
Mrs. Gibbs (Lisa Wahligl 
looking at her flowers to Joe 
Stoddard (Jim B. Stauffer) 
moving carefully around 
imaginary headstones in the 
ceme~. 
But this l"'instaking creation 
of place IS also necessarily 
ritualized, and piling ritual on 
ritual slows the play's liming 
to a turlle's pace. One gets 
tired of wailing for Mrs. Webb 
(Carolyn Wilson) to close an 
imaginary screen door. One 
gets tired of '.vaiting for Dr. 
Gibbs (Michael Morris ) to 
finish giving George some 
fatherly advice and send him 
back to his room. The feeling 
of familiarity and universality 
that is essential to "Our Town" 
kills aU the suprises. 
Come h~ ve: y~ur: pi~tU:re 
taken with Santa. 
SINCE THE play has so few 
props, much of the action must 
be suggested through pan-
tomime and sound effects. 
These effects are alway); 
convincing - there is never 
any doubt that George is 
pulling on his galoshes or that 
a horse is pulling a milkwagon 
across the stage. Every per-
former works conscienciously 
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453-5238 
JOE BOW~IAN'S portrayal 
of the Stage Manager is puz-
zling. Like the sound effects, 
pantomime. costumes and 
scenery . Bowma n is 
techn ica lly perfect. He 
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A-P Staff Council devises 
president's qualification list 
By Paula Buckner 
Staff Writer 
The Administrative-Profes· 
sional Staff Council has ap-
proved a list of qualities to look 
for in the next University 
President. 
The list of seven qualities. 
presented by Charlotte West 
and Mark Cosgrove, will be 
sent to Chancellor Lawrence 
K. Pettit Thursday or Friday. 
West. assistant director of 
athletics, and Cosgrove, field 
representative for Touch of 
Nature. are the council 's 
delegates to the Presidential 
Search Advisory Committee. 
The council said candidates 
for the presidential post 
should: 
- Have experience and 
proven success as an ad-
ministrator in a position that 
would stimulate to a 
reasonable degree the position 
atSIU ; 
- Be sufficiently per· 
sonable. articulate, gracious 
and compass ionate to serve as 
a successful ambassador for 
the University to many divel"l' 
populations ; 
- Have a high level of 
energy and endurance to work 
effectively and efficiently for 
long hours. often under 
stressful conditions: 
Be a resp ect ed 
academician with the ability to 
understand. respect and 
support the unique roles and 
function of each constituency 
group: AP staff, faculty, civil 
service staff and alumni ; 
- Provide evidence that the 
welfare of the students is 
regarded as a high priority, 
with special sensitivity to the 
diversity of the student 
popula tion ; 
Have demonstrated 
commitment to affirmative 
action ; and 
- Possess knowledge and 
~~;~~~ii~~iCSo~f ~ :~~~ 
surroonding area. 
The list was compiled by 
TOWN, from Page 9 
welcomes the audience into his 
town like a master tour guide. 
His cha nges from Stage 
Manager to soda shop clerk or 
minister are model studies in 
performance technique. 
But while Buwman is sup-
posed to be playing a 
humorous, introspective man, 
one never sees him think as a 
character . He shows the 
audience the town and 
mountains and townspeople. 
but never bothers to look at 
them himself. His pi thy bits of 
homespun wisdom about love 
and dealh seem detached from 
his hear t. as though he has 
preached them often but never 
cons idered wha t thev meant. 
Because the Stage Manager i 
the voice and conscience of 
Grover's Corners . BO\llman's 
cool detachment makes much 
of the play· philosophy ring 
hollow 
THE PRODCCTIO=" was 
br ill ian t ly cas t. Eilee n 
Oonahue a·s the birdlike Mrs. 
Solmes. Wad~ Smith as Howie 
Newsome a nd Morris as the 
ponderous Dr. Gibbs fit into 
their roles as though they were 
born for them. 
Some of the actors, however. 
seem content with merely 
fitting into the "Our Town' · 
tableau - being the character 
without doing anything with it. 
Kingsfield, for example, looks 
well as George but is con· 
spicuously lacking in passion. 
Wilmoth and Morris also 
seemed to sleepwalk through 
their parts. with Wilmoth only 
coming a live in the last act. 
Some performances were 
surprising and full of life. 
Alban J . Oennis is modern and 
cynical as is the alcoholic 
Simon Stimpson. Stauffer 
plays Joe Stoddard with the 
kind of eccentric vagueness 
one would expect of the loca) 
gravedigge r. Benj a mi n 
Hunsaker as Mr. Webb and 
Lawrence J. Knowles as 
Professor Willard are also 
good. particula rly when they 
give the town's history with the 
stiff pedantry of small town 
men not used to making 
speeches. 
THE BEST per forma nce In 
·'Our Town· · is Lisa Wahlig as 
Mrs. Gibbs . While her tears 
before her son's wedding are 
as expected as her husband·s 
consoling words , she somehow 
makes the ritual touching and 
alive. 
Ironicall y , th e whol e 
production really comes a live 
when it goes into the 
graveyard in the third act. 
Watching the dead waiting for 
the judg ment day on 
straightback chairs, one can 
understand why "Our Town" 
SY"THETIC 
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Cosgrove, West and Pat Gates. 
academic adviser in the 
College of Business Ad· 
ministration . 
Cosgrove said they " tossed 
around ideas" and came up 
with the list after a lot of 
discussion. 
" We took a broad number of 
qualities, characteristics and 
qualifications we felt are 
important," he said. ·'We also 
took into consideration what 
the faculty and chancellor had 
said and arrived at a con-
sensus ." 
Pettit and a four-member 
panel spoke about the qualities 
of the next president during a 
fall faculty meeting Nov. 19. 
They singled out as qualities a 
vision of where the University 
15 going, a feel for academic 
soundne:;s and integrity. 
The Presidential Search 
Advisor y Committee is 
scbeduled to meet Wednesday, 
Cosgrove said. 
was so revolutionary in 1938. 
But most of "Our Town" is 
slow and dated with its soda 
fountain r ituals, yellow·brown 
scenery and old·time values . 
It 's hard to teU wbether it is 
the fau lt of tbis faithful. 
careful production or the fault 
of Wile ,, 's play. 
December 1111: 12 
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Model train enthusiasts link cars to memories 
By Bill Ruminski 
Staff Writer 
The image of a coa l-black 
Lionel engine. a couple of 
passenger cors and a fire-
engine-red caboose circling a 
Chris tmas tree has been 
displac.;d by a multicolored 
explosion of video games and 
toy robot:; that convert into 
roadsters 
But for some older children 
- usually people more than 20 
years old - electric trains are 
more than an occasional 
plaything or hobby - they are 
a link with childhood. 
Ronald Boss, one of 114 
members of the Southern 
Illinois Train Collectors club, 
has to look back to a childhood 
Chris tmas to guess how long 
he has been collecting trains . 
The sal'!'P ic;: true or the other 
members. 
"Oh I started back before 
the war when my dad gave me 
a Lionel set: ' one man said. 
"When I was five . Now I'm 
33." another replied during the 
c1ub's 4th annuallrain show at 
John A. Logan College Sunddy. 
Seventeen model railroaders 
formed the club in 1982. 
Most mem bers have their 
own track layouts in their 
homes. but a group of mem-
bers decided to design a club 
track , Boss said. 
Twel •• yeer-old Shlwn Benk., 01 Herrin, operll" In HO scale 
model Iraln al an .xhlblt al John A. Logan College Iisl Sunday. 
In four years the club 's 
layout has grown to include 
about 400 feet of track , two 
switching yards. two towns, an 
ore mine with its own track 
and a s tretch of rails across 
what looks like a desert. 
Each member working on 
the club's layout builds his own 
module which is linked to the 
others whenever the club has 
an exhibit, about four times 
each year . he said. The model 
railroaders use walkie-talkies 
to tell the engineers at the 
other end when a train has a 
problem. 
A module is usually built on 
St.ff Photo by Jame. Quigg 
The exhibit, which wa. pert of Ihe Soulhern illinois Train 
CoIleclors 3rd AnnUli Trlln Show, Included a swap meet. 
sections of 6-by-3-foot plywood . 
The landscaping. laying of 
rails and the electrical wiring 
are left up to the modules 
owner. 
T he modules are in-
terchangeable and the layouts 
are seldom set up the same 
way twice. 
The more complete modules 
cost as much as $500. not in· 
c1uding the cost of the rolling 
s tock - locomotives a nd 
railway cars . 
Spectators were able to see 
the early makings of an 
elaborate layout and simple 
track designs for home use. 
GOOD LUCK ON 
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us to worl' hard " he aid "1 
guess they :Jon' t think we h~ve 
a ny choice lml to work hard." 
Gillespie s~id one a dvantage 
of the liouse of Glass is the 
chance to ge-t a job. " It makes 
it a hell of a lot easier to im· 
prove your financial status," 
he said. "That way you won't 
be so bad off when you get 
ouL" 
"I want to support my 
family again, try to pay 
them back for things 
taken away from them 
for what I've done. " 
Bob Hiller 
Glass House res ldenl 
Gillespie sa id he will 
probably s tay around Car· 
bondale for a while after he is 
placed on parole in November 
1987. addi ng that he wants to 
go back to school. 
"ALL I can do (after bei ng 
released) is try my best 
because I don' t know what the 
future holds. I don ' t think I'll 
be coming hack to prison," he 
said. 
from them for wha I've 
done." he sa id. 
" I hope the Departmenl o( 
Corrections continues to keep 
the work r elease program 
because I think it is a very 
important thing (oJ' a ma n 10 
gel a cha nce to prove to the 
public tha I he can get a job a nd 
work ." 
The House of Glass was 
established in Carbondale in 
1970 to ease Ihe tra nsition from 
prison li(e to Ii(e outside of 
prison, Saver said . 
E ACH RESiDE:'<T ca n build 
hi life back gradu.Uy. Saver 
said. adding that the tran,ition 
does not have to happen a ll a l 
oncc. Aiding in the transition 
withoul risking the safe ty of 
the community is the center "s 
top priority. he said . 
aver aid the center wa~ 
nicknamed the " Hou e ~[ 
Glass" a long t ime ago 
because the residents and s ta ff 
saw the center as a fish bowl -
a barrier not seen, but there 
nevertheless. 
This barrier separates the 
residents from being " full · 
fledged members " of the 
community, Saver said. But, 
he added, " when a resident 
leaves here for good, he 
penetrates that barrier." 
Staff Photo by John W.lbllum 
Inmate Tecumseh Ware watches TV while waiting .or word on whether he got • jOb. 
Bob Hiller was convicted 
while serving as county clerk 
in Franklin County. He was 
sentenced Aug. 6, 1985. to (our 
years in the Illinois Depart· 
ment o( Corrections . He spent 
on~ month in Menard a nd 
three months at the Vienna 
Correctional Center . 
Strict guidelines determine inmates' release 
"No circumstances in the 
world could take me back 
there." he said . 
Hilier works part lime a t 
Western Sinlin' a a dl>h· 
washer and a maintenance 
person. After being placed on 
parole on May 14 . 1987. li llier 
said his goal is 10 get a (ull · 
tirnejob. 
By Nol. J . Cowsert 
StaHWriter 
House of Glass residents are 
given privileges as they 
progress through a level 
syslem. The system is based 
on how long the residents have 
been al the center and their 
behaviors a t each level, said 
Howard Saver, director of the 
center. 
When a person arrives at the 
House of Glass. he is oriented 
to the rules governing his time 
at the cenler. Rules include 
room assignments con · 
traba nd. personal prop.'rl ), 
A pizza you can ' t 
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4pm-close everyday 
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a nd curfew. 
Saver said violating resident 
movement and employment 
rules ar e serious offenses. 
Because the House of Glass is 
a work r e lease progra m . 
behavior on the job is an im-
portant e le me n t of the 
residents ' slay a t the center. 
If a r esident viola tes a rule. 
he a ppears be (or e a 
disciplinaI") committee. T~e 
committee may take away hiS 
privileges, a dd extra duties or 
des ign olher punishments. A 
serious infraction can land a 
r eside nl bac k in Ih e 
Meadow 
Ridge 
penitentiary. 
All r esidents are a llowed 
visitors, unless one has had an 
" incident" specifically related 
to a visitor, or if a vi· ... ilor 
causes trouble while a l the 
house. 
Guidelines (or placemenl al 
the House of Glass a re based 
on how much time remains of 
an inmate 's sentence. the type 
of crime a nd his adjustment in 
the institution. 
For example. an inmate 
must have no more than two 
years and no less than two 
months to serve : he mus t not 
have be<>n charged wi th a 
Class X felony. such as murder 
or rape ; must not have a 
documented involvement in 
orga nized crime or large·sca le 
na rcotics acUvity ; and no 
escape or att~mpled escape in 
the past fh'e year s . As with 
n.ost rules. Saver said. there 
are exceptions to these 
guidelines. 
Saver said he did not know if 
everyone is aware of the House 
of Glass, but the center never 
tries to hide. " Because We co-
exist so well . it almost 
becomes a non-is ue ." 
Join Us Next Term at 
Meadow Ridge Townhomes 
Meadow Ridge Town ho mes offer o utstanding accomodation s for gro ups of 3 
to 5 persons . Designed with your needs in mind , Meadow R idge offe rs the L0n· 
venience and amenities which make life a pleasure . Adequate parking . security. 
washer , d ryer . heat pump. and dishwasher-just to name a few . 
Share in the E<xcitement of Meadow qidge . V isit our d isplay home and see our 
phase 3 constructio n . Mead ow R idge is conveniently located at South Wall and 
Campus Drive . 
JuS! call 457·3321 o r come by today ... 
612 E. Campus No. C.8 
TOP 
FOR 
BOOKS 
Don't be confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
tell you that 710 is the store that pais 
TOP CASH. 
We'll pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought them. 
"Wilen students compare, We gain a customer." 
BOOKSTORE Hours: 
710 S. llliNOIS AVE M-Sat. 8:30-5:30 
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STARTS 
TODAY 
10 A.M. 
2 S,.ORES COMBINE IN,.O 1 
At Nalder Stereo we are consol idating our 
two stores into one. Th is means we will be 
able to offer the very best merchandise from 
both stores at 1 location. Yes , the Island is 
going to close but first we have to make room. 
Hundreds of demo's must be sold , inventory 
must be reduced in order for everything to 
fit into 1 location . 
= 
TURNTABLES 
From 
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIA TEL YI 
THE ISLAND WILL ONL Y BE OPEN 
ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
MAIN ST. OPEN AS 
USUAL PLUS SUNDA 1 
THRU X·MAS (12·SPI 
Just in time for Christmas! 
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN! 
SPEAKERS $6996 Each 
Bargains galore on top brancl 
choose from JVC, Technics, Bos1 
Harmon Kardon, Yamaha, Sor 
Pioneer, Kenwood Car, Bose 
Infinity, Onkyo. 
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MANY ITEMS ARE 1 OF A 
KINDI SHOP EARLY FOR 
BEST SELECTION. 
I SUPERSTORE 
In the post, many people have been 
confused because we carried different brands 
at different locations, but soon everything 
r will be und&r 1 roof with just the cream of 
the crop to choose from . 
s! 
I! 
nds, 
)ston, 
ony, 
se, 
TAPE DECKS 
From $8995 
RECEIVERS 
From $11995 
SAY. UP TO 60% 
on DISC PLA YERS, 
CAR STEREOS, PORT ABLES, 
SPEAKERS, RECEIVERS, 
T APE DECKS, USED 
EQUIPMENT & 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
WE NEED TO TRIM 
DOWN & WE NEED 
YOUR HELP! 
Chairman says students 
shunning religious studies 
By Chris Marlon 
Student Writer 
SIU-C students are money-
oriented and therefore morc 
prone to shun religious studies. 
says Da le Bengtson. chairman 
of the Depa r tment of Religious 
Studies. 
The student profi le ex plains 
why SIU-C has not exper ienced 
the growth in enrollment in 
religious s tudies that other 
universities ha ve. Bengtson 
said. "The reason religious 
studies are booming elsewhere 
and not here is because the 
cl ientele is different ," he 
added. 
SIU-C students are often 
" fi rs t generation college -
probabl y lowe r middle 
working class - with an in-
terest in majors that wi ll yield 
monet: ry benefi ts ." Bengtson 
saia 
This yea: 624 students are 
enrolled ir, the religious 
studies classes. Last year 
student ertrollment was about 
the same - give or take a half 
dozen . Bengl;on said. 
The faculty has declined 
since the program SLa rted 1r. 
1968 due to budget cuts. he 
said. The faculty consist. of 
two full -lime ins tructors and 
three part-time inslruclor~ 
Part-time instructors teach 
one class each. 
General s tudies ~raw the 
-nost tudents The most 
"opular SII,;-C religious 
studies course is "Types of 
Religion," which IS in th 
general education curriculum 
Eight-week classes are also 
offe r ed . Bengtson said 
students who have dropped 
other classes and need to add 
one often sign up for these 
sections. 
In the late 19605, most 
depar tments of religious 
s tud ies we re s tart e d . 
Previously. there had been 
onlv courses in Biblical studies 
and historical theology. 
Bengtson said . 
SIU-C's Religious Studies 
Department separa ted from 
the Department of Philosophy 
in 1968. Bengtson said. and 
became " one of the first at a 
state universi ty ." 
Creationism debate 
resurfaces in court 
WASHINGTON <UP Il -
Whether creationism is the 
word of God or a legitima te 
scientific theory was debated 
a t the Supreme Court Wed-
nesday in the biggest offensive 
mounted by opponents to 
evolution since the 1925 Scopes 
monkey trial. 
At issue is Louisiana's 1981 
law requiring the teaching of 
creation-science side-by-s ide 
with the teaching of evolution 
or the teaching of neither. The 
law was struck down oy a 
federal district court and the 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals that found the bill was 
merely a scheme to introduce 
the biblica l story of ma n in t~ 
the public schools . 
ARGUMENTS BEFORE the 
court, which is expected to rt!le 
in the case by July, ranged 
from the sublime to the 
ridiculous as the justices and 
attorneys spoke of God , 
religion, Darwin and the 
universe and then brought it 
all back to earth with quips 
that bad courtroom spectators 
howling with laughter. 
During the arguments, the 
state maintained creationism 
is a legitimate scientific theory 
holding that man and animals 
did not evolve but appeared 
suddenly on the earth. 
Tbe concept is embraced by 
fundamentalist Christians. 
who view it as proof of the 
biblical story of the creation of 
man by God. 
mE ORIGINAL version of 
the bill defined the theory of 
creation as the belief that God 
created the universe a nd all 
things. Tbe bill as eventually 
adopted removed all mention 
of God. 
WEl\D E LL BIRD . 
representing the sta te. argued 
the measure bad a " non-
religious na ture . __ and 
scientific na ture ." He said 
there is no mention of God in 
the teaching of creat ion-
science and it re lies on 
scientific evidence that species 
suddenly appt'ared on the 
earth and did not evolve. 
Howeve r . B ird . unde r 
questioning from Justice John 
Paul Stevens, had to admit 
that " 'me sponsors of the bill 
had r~l igion on their minds. 
" We recognize tha t doub-
tless some legislators had as a 
purpose to teach religious 
d~trine in schools , but it was a 
small minority." he said. 
J ay Topkis, arguing against 
the law. told the court sponsors 
of the bill were merely trying 
to pass off crea tionism as 
science. 
" WHAT IS all this talk of 
technical terms? " Topkis 
asked the court. " These a re 
not technical terms these are 
words we have heard since we 
were children." 
He said those in favor of the 
law were trying to mask it in 
scientific terms but the " buzz 
words" could not disguise the 
purpose of the bill which was to 
introduce religion into the 
public schools. 
The arguments did not reach 
the level of those delivered by 
famed orator William Jen-
nings Bryan and Clarenct' 
Darrow during the 1925 trial of 
Tennessee teacher John 
Scopes. who was convicted 
despite Darrow of teaching 
evolution in violation of state 
law. 
BUT mEY did leave the 
courtroom specta tors 
laughing. 
During one exchange . 
Those opposed, including Topkis said the state was 
parents teachers and religious twisting the meaning of words 
leaders: said creation-science like creationism, which he said 
is merely a mask to cover the the public associates with the 
purpose of the law, which they Bible. He said such tactics 
Said was to introJuce the " didn ' t fool Alice (in Won-
biblical s tory of man into derlandl and I don ' t believe it 
public schools in violation of will fool this court. ·' 
tbe Constitut ion ' s First Chief Ju s ti ce Wi ll iam 
Amendment tha t prohibits Rehnquis t answered : " Don' t 
state sponsorship of religion. overestimate us." 
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Texas urine salesman to host ball 
for drug-testing legal defense fund 
AUSTIN, Texas <UPI) :-
Jeff Nightbyrd, an Austin 
entrepreneur who sells pure 
urine to people faclOg drug 
tests is taking his campaign a 
step iurther - a Urine Ball to 
ralSe money for a legal defense 
fund against such testing. 
The ball scheduled for Dt!C. 
17 at the Ritz Theater on Sixth 
Street, will feature musical 
guests, contests and a 19305 
style dance production called 
"Urine the Money" by 
Esther's Follies. 
Nightbyrd, 32, said Wed-
nesday he has sold more than 
ISO clean urine samples '" 
plastic bags for $49.95 each Ife 
demonstrated his latest efton . 
a "rreeze dried" ver sIOn or 
urine that can be mixed with 
water. 
Nightbyrd said he sees 
nothing wrong with making 
money in the support of a gooo 
cause. 
The Urine Ball will be two 
days after a scheduled Dec. 15 
hearing on a lawsuit filed by an 
Austin woman to halt random 
drug tests required by her 
employer, Minco Technology 
Labs. 
frIE-toLD-MIIEr' 
: limillper S 1 OFF Free : I p.nG Delivery I :~Medium or large Pizza - In-hou5e or Delivery : 
I FREE 1-32 oz . Coke I a, I 1~w. ' with delivery of small or medium pizzo : ~ 
I' , ._~~ 2-32 oz Cokes with large pizza I g [ 
16 11S.llIinois 529-4138 I~<:I L _ _ ________________________ ~_J 
St." Pho'o by Scott Olton 
hom. provides lempor.ry r-.. •• nd m .. l. to 
needy people In the .r ••. 
Shelter provides homeless 
'Good Samaritan' services 
By Toby Eckert 
Staff Writer 
Six months ago, Murro.y was 
released frnm prison and 
found he had no place to go. He 
drifted for several months, 
loolcing for \Jork, at one point 
even violating the terms of his 
parole by leaving the state. 
In October, Murray (he 
asked that his last name not be 
used) came to Carbondale, out 
of money but not out or luck . 
He found a place wbere be 
could get a hot meal and some 
clothes and sleep in a warm 
bed - free of charge. 
Like many other transients 
who pass through Carbondale, 
Murray checked-in to the Good 
Samaritan House, the city's 
only full-time shelter for the 
homeless. 
THOUGH CARBONDAI.E'S 
homeless population isn't 
nearly as large as other cities' , 
it is large enough to keep 
"Good Sam" filled to capacity 
most of the year and to draw 
tens of thou,;ands of dollars 
(rom state and federal relief 
agencies and locai charities. 
Elsie Speck , director or the 
~if~c,::~rit~de~e~~;'" saJ.: 
number of homeless in Car-
bondale since most are only 
temporarily homeless. People 
COine to Good Sam between 
jolls, when money is scarce ; to 
dry out from drug and alcohol 
ON THE ISLAND PUB 
CUISINE INTERN ATiONA L 
Thursday & Friday 
--lUNCH S PECI AL--
Teriyaki, Yakitori or Broiled 
Chicken w-rice or fries 
$2.79 
- --BAR SPE C iAL-- -
MICHELOB 
Pitchers 
Drafts 
Wild Turkey 
Heineken 
53.00 
60( 
51 _00 
5US 
-FR-EE-HO-''' -S OO-£U-VR-IS-FR-OM-"01J 
3¢ CO,PJ.E.$ 
• TYPING. RESUMES. 
"a,\~, & MORE 
607 S_ ILLINOIS Across from Gatsby's 
529-5679 
(lpen Mon-Fri 8-Midnite, Sat 10-6, Sun 1-9 
For those projects due Yesterday 
fREE ~RW"'lE ~"R\("\MG FREE COFFEE 
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problems; or, like Murray, to 
get hack to "straight" society 
after a long prison term. Then 
they move on, either to a job in 
Carbondale or to another city 
where job prospects may be 
better. 
.•. is just a block from the strip 
~~o-J~" Thursday 
"WHATEVER TIlEY had, 
they're going to lose it," Speck 
said. "That doesn't mean you just cross these people orf. 
That means they're part or our 
society and we need to be 
responsible .... We try to 
rehabilitate them so they can 
be " meaningful part of 
soc.ety." 
lternative Music Night 
25¢ Drafts & Schnapps 5-11 
50¢ Drafts &.. Schnapps t t-2 
Speck, an outspoken , 
See HOiotELESS, "-17 lwIt..a the city comes to C81rbord!llell 
Thursday December 11 
Friday December 12 
Saturday December 13 
6:45p.m. Student Center, 
Ballroom D 
Tickets on sale 
at the Student Center 
Central Ticket Office 
The price of dinner is 516.00 
The Tenth Annua' 1 ~r 
Menu 
Canadiiln Cheese Soup 
Misdetoe Sillad 
W~ilCup 
Stuffed Cornish G.Jme Hens 
Broiled T omaloes 
Glazed Carrots 
Sourdough BreiKI 
English Trifle - senoed FOimily Style 
BewerOlge5 
If you hove .ny questions or would like fu"her 
det.il •• pIe_ all (618) 5lot-3351, elCtension 16. 
HOMELESS, from Page 16 --------
C'nergetic woman wit h her 
lInn.ly grey ha ir pulled back 
inlo a loose bun. spoke over Ihe 
whir or drills and the poundir.g 
of hammers in the basement Of 
th£' former Grace Unitca 
~Ielhod.sl ·hurch. ;01 . 
l\larion 1. Good Samaritan 
!\'l inistries recently purchased 
Ihe church and is planning 10 
l11on~' its :acilities sometime 
this month from its current 
localion al608 E . College St. 
SPECK. II EII ria nnel work 
shirt and paint-spattered army 
pants evidence of a day 's hard 
work . expla in d why the city 
(.l\'lcted Good Sam from its 
loc;ll.on al Ihe Cil ,· Hall 
complex . 
"The cit\' felt Ihat \\ {' werc 
Hlcnmpallblc \\tth the other 
office pcrsonnel.·· Spcck sa id. 
"~ausf' \\("r(' not ('x3ctl ,' 
orfiee personnel Wc're people 
who sleep and eal .·· 
Howe\'er . peck IS not angry 
about the cih"S decision. he 
poinled 10 the'cily 's donalion or 
S4 .000 10 Good Sama ritan 
Minist ries when the group was 
in need of money (0 make a 
downpayment on Grace 
Uniled. 
'" IT'S PROBABLY all ror the 
best ." Speck said. '"!t '1I be 
Adam's Rib 
Wishes Everyone A 
Happy Holiday 
HAIRCUTS $5 
PER.MS $20 
"Senrlc:ee Performed B7 
Stadeats .. 
GRADLm SCHOOL 
OF 1~TI.RNA1l0NAL SnJDlES 
L;;\IVERSIn' OF MlMII 
P.O. BOX 248123C 
COR.;\l GABLf.s. FL 33124 
(305) 2 H~03 
here ror a long lime. 11'11 be a 
community service to the ci ty 
(or people \\ ho are burned and 
whalever Iragedies happen to 
people .. .. So maybe .1 was 
wha t was supposed 10 be." 
In am' case, the (acili lv at 
Grace Uniled will be lai-ger 
than the current facility . It will 
consisl or 4.000 squa re reel of 
living space. including rive 
dormitories. a shower room. a 
kitchen. a dining room. a 
:~~~i~t~~rd ~~~i~ t~fO~~~111~ 
half that s ize. ' . 
A former nun. Speck founded 
Good Sa maritan ;Vlinistries in 
~Iarch 1982. The group was an 
oulgrowth of Ihe Inler·Church 
Council. a consort ium o( 16 
Ca rbondale churches . AI firs t. 
Good Sam ojl<'l"a led a '" food 
bank" Ihal d.sl rlbu led surplu, 
go\'(?rnment commodities such 
as Lread. cheese a nd r ice 10 
the "eed\". Good Sa.naritan 
House ,..-as founded in 1984 
Ihrough a gra nl from the 
U1inois Deparlmenl or Public 
Aid . 
SPECK ESTI MATES thai 
Good Sam receives about 
$60,000 per year in government 
grants. private donations and 
contributions rrom local 
charilles. The bulk or the 
mone" - S35,OOO - come.c;; 
(rom the s tate . 
Dan Pillman. a spokes man 
ror the Illinois Deparlment or 
Public Aid in Springrield. said 
Ihe stale has exhibiled '"a 
steadv commitment" O\fer the 
yea rs' to organizations that aid 
Ihe homeless. While most 
states are culling back on 
socia l spending . he sa id . 
Ill inois has been i nc re~1 sing its 
aid to the need" and the 
homeless . . 
In the current fisca l yea r -
which began July I - the s tale 
has devoled S2.3 million to 
helping Ihc disadva ntaged. 
Pillman said . Bul downstate 
illinOIS will sec li llie or Ihat 
mone,' The bulk or Ihe mone\' 
10 he!"p Ihe hr.,neless will go 10 
urban areas. pa rticularly 
Chicago. 
'"Til \T"S II"IIEHE \,ou' re 
going to find Ihe majOl:il)' of 
the homeles ," Pittman said . 
"That's not to sa\' there isn 't a 
problem in ulher areas ; it's 
just a matter of numbers and 
priorily." 
Pillman said a recenl s tudy 
revea led lhat on an average 
nigh I. Chicago has over 5.000 
people without sheller 
roaming Ihe streets . No 
studies have been conducted 
on Ihe homeless popu la tion 
downsla Ie. he sa id. 
The concenlra lion or rund! 
upsla le oft en presents a 
dilemma ror agencies trying to 
help the downslate homeless. 
Good a maritan House. ror 
instance. has only two paid 
sta ff memben- to supervise 25· 
30 reside.nts. 
'" 1\ i a lillie. bit of a skelelon 
crew," Speck said. "We jusl 
don't have the money ." 
TO ;\11\1\.1-: matters worse. 
peck said . Good ~am has h~ rl 
some trouble attracti ng 
\'oluntcers. Some are afraid o( 
Ihe sheltcrs clientele. which 
includes a la rg~ number of ex, 
cOlw ic lsa nd menta l patients. 
!\l urr:J~· . ;'9. jg typica l of 
ma n\ of the nation's 
homel"", hc has a Iroubled 
pasl a nd .s lookmg ror a fres h 
~ la rt 111 h e He was a rrested 
for armed robben' in 19i 6 and 
sentenced to 10 \'ears in 
:'\lena rd CorrectionafCenter in 
Chester. Now he's looking ror a 
job - and discoveri ng 'hat 
most employers aren't anxious 
to hire ex·convicts . 
" I can do just about 
anything. '" he said. 'Tve done 
/
'USI aboul everything. I'm 
ooking ror any work I can 
gel.'" 
ANOTJlEH FACTOH con· 
tributing to the shor tage or 
volunteers. Speck said, may be 
Good Sam's newn s. 
" . orn e or th e o lder 
organi~atjons have a lot more 
volunteers.'" she said . '" I\ 's 
~~~a~lld ~uJgn~~e '~~\P:e~~ 
root in the door yet .. . The ones 
(volunteers) we ha ve are 
pretty dedicaled. 
Speck " ould like to see more 
alieni ion paid 10 the homeless 
problem in Southern Ill inois . 
'"Thi i the lime or year thai 
people gel a ll interested in the 
folks tha i don't have il," she 
sa id " I thmk people with 
consc jence~ are aware o( the 
problem all yea r. But I guess 
Ihere IS a large percen: who 
af{' nut totally in tunc with 
thaI." . 
IIOREHT ST \U .S. director 
of the cil\o's human resource-. 
division. said the ci ty tries t 
do a ll il can ror Ca rbonda le's 
homeless popula tion. bul ofter. 
finds its hands tied beeause of 
a lack of runds. The humo" 
resources division, Stalls said, 
often plays a " middleman 
role " in runding local 
organizalions lhat aid the 
homeless. 
Pre-Christmas Sale! 
Forenza One-Pocket 
Wool Blend Mock Turtle 
Neck Sweaters (SML) 
Value $49 NOW $2199 
Gitano Corduroy 
Pants 
(Misses 6-20) 
Value$20 NOW 
$1299 
Sale Starts 
Thursday 
December 11 
Forenza Convertible 
Collar Sweaters 
(with shoulder pads) 
8-M-L 
Value $44 NOW 
Forenza 10-Button 
Henley Sweaters 
(SML) 
Value $46 NOW 
$1999 
Forenza 110% Cotton 
Oversized Turtlenecks 
(SML) 
Value$28 NOW 
$1099 
$21 99 
Mu led London 
Bo'Jy Sweaters 
(SML) 
Value $38 NOW $1499 
Hang Ten lO-Button 
Henley Shirts 
(SML) 
Value $22 NOW 
$1099 
FASHION DESIGNS Monday-Friday 9:30.m-8:OOpm 
.... 
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ACROSS 
, Actlva,e 
6 Weapons 
10 Species 
'4 C"y ot ASia 
l ~ Anlhraclle 
16 MUSIC grou,') 
17 Of Ihe pasl 
'8 Reellty 
gradu;l!.ans 
20 Plaything 
2 1 Gel flO of 
23 BelOams 
24 Leg area 
25 - row 
26 General 
James -
30 Award 
34 Unexpecled 
35 Ares' SISl er 
37 C~en chum 
38 Club 
39 Chemical 
compound 
4, Makes do 
42 Id - Ie 
43 Heu 's male 
44 CirCle part 
46 Neva da river 
48 Europeans 
50 Green spa ::e 
52 Gave use 0 1 
53 Be agalOst 
56 Commanded 
57 Crass 
60 Hatchery 
62 New England 
stal e 
64 M isdeed 
65 Thought 
pre I 
66 BlllOg 
67 Verses 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 23. 
68 Pulls behlnO 
6~ RBI and ERA 
DO WN 
1 Worn OUI 
2 - Aii o 
3 Amos friend 
4 Eggs 
5 likeness 
6 Infleetlon 
7 Turnpike 
8 Badly prel 
9 Sly 
10 Marched 
11 Algeria ci ty 
12 Ceremony 
13 Bool pari s 
19 Edges 
22 Baller 
24 Poor area 
250'Y 
26 Mall room 
gadget 
27 Corpulenl 
28 Elocule 
29 Resplle 
31 Senegal pOrt 
32 MOdify 
33 Tabulates 
36 Pressed 
40 Next to 
Oak 
41 Coup d '-
43 Big meal 
45 MOVie houses 
47 Nozzles 
49 Collonwoods 
51 Overhaul 
53 Essent ial Oil 
54 Egg on 
55 Skin opening 
56 Ale or beer 
57 100 cen l eStml 
58 " Step - _ ," 
59 JOinS 
61 Fuss 
63 Play segment 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: BombClY Lounge : 
• (formally Bleu Flambe) .. 
: (located at the Beot Way Inn) ! 
: OPE" FOR BO-'I"ESS : 
: • Newly remodeled : 
• · Under New Mangement -I< 
: · Open : 3pm-2am (Mon-Sun) ! 
• · Pool Table- Bumper Pool-Pinball-Video Game -I< 
: • Daily Specials (starting 1-1-87) : 
*.******* ••••• ** •• **.********* ••• *.~ 
SWEATSHIRTS $2 99 
. to $44 
-
h- A! rut __ 7MO~:i;;.-~ :30 
702 S. Illinois Thurs: 'Iil S I 
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Host families share holiday spirit 
By B,.ttV.t •• 
Staff Writer 
For many people, Chris tmas 
is a season of fr 'dltic shopping, 
caroling and a time to visi t old 
friends and relatives. But, for 
~ome international tudents, it 
can oe a lonely time, said lnga 
Sollbecger , the vice president 
of the In'ernational Friends 
Club. 
since the 1950s . Epending the 
holidays with ar. area family 
help!: dispel the lonely feeling 
some l'lterna tionai students 
have over break, she said. 
They need to ga in a cultural 
und e r standing of th e 
American people as well , she 
said. 
Five years ago, about 80 
families part.cipated in the 
Hos'. Family Program, but 
rec("OUy tha t number has 
drop»ed to about 40, Soli berger 
said. 
" Even if the Internationa ls 
aren 't Christian. and if they 
are Moslem, they get a view of 
how American fa m ilies 
celeb r ate Ch r is tma ," 
5011 berger said . 
Although many international 
s tudents on cam pus wi ll 
probably leave Carbonda le 
over break , some will remain. 
For them. the holidays will be 
lonely, she said. 
"The ones who stay here 
over Chris tmas and New 
Year 's Day would probably be 
happy to go to families in this 
area," she said . 
Few international s tudents 
know about the program, and 
consequently only 10 shared 
Thanksgiving Day with seven 
local families. 
" IT I NECESSARY for 
" It 's important to know 
about the lifestyle of American 
fd milies L-ecause before a 
student comes here they ha ve 
their own attit ud es of 
America, " she said. 
people, especia lly in Southern 
Illinois, to get to know people 
from othe r countries ," 
Sollberger said. 
Local families interested in 
inviting an international 
student to their homes for 
Christmas or any international 
LOCAL F AMILI ES have 
participated in the Hos t 
Family Program and invited 
international students in to 
their homes for the hol idays 
SoUberger said she doesn 't s tudent wishing to s pend 
think it is enough fo~ in- Chris tmas with a local family 
ternational s tudents to gain ma y ca ll Inte rnational 
on ly academic knowledge Programs and Services a t 453-r '1{i~;i;;nWo1( Astronomers find seven new galaxies 
'I C" I C J J 
dEa1.0n 1. c.atin91. 
Take someone special out 
this Christmas season ... 
WASHINGTON CUPI) 
Sev~n unusual galaxies have 
been discovered in a vast a rea 
of distant s pace that 
as tronomers had thought was 
empty, the National Science 
Foundation reported Wed-
nesday. 
The NSF said the region of 
space where the galaxies were 
found is about 300 million light 
years in diameter . The newly 
discovered galaxies are about 
the size of our Milky Way, 
which is about 100,000 light 
years in diameter. 
:---FRiE-~;;-p.Egg~;;il&F.:ied-Ri~------ : 
I with purchue of entree. I 
I Bring your own wine or liquor-we supply the g '.,sses & Ice. I 
• Reserve Now: 549-7231 
I 1 mile S. of SIU on S. 51 
I 
I 
I 
: Clip & Sa_. On. Coupon Per Penon. hp_l - l-.7 : 
~-------------------~------- ~ 
~ Ai< Cond o Wo.h'~m ' •• ;ppod . •• d ;n;n" S.o .. 
I :l~r S I I c~:~~:~~h~~:~;:~~;~~:~.~b~S 
EXPRESS BUS 
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
FINALS WEEK 
Ticket. Now On Sale 
DEPARTURES RETURNS 
Tuea. Dec. 16 
Wed. Dec. 17 
Thur •• Dec. 18 
Fri. Dec. 19 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 21 
1:10pm .. 4:10pm 
12:10pm. 2:10pm, 4:10pm 
12:10pm , 2:10pm, 4 :10pm 
11 :100m, 12:10pm, 1:10pm . 2:10pm, 
3:10pm. 4:10pm 
10:000m , 11 :OOam. 12noon, 4:00pm 
2:00pm Nole: Pick 
Tue • • Jon . 13 
Fri. Jon . 16 
Slit. Jon . 17 
Sun. Jon .1 8 
Mon. Jon . 19 
Tue •• Jon. 20 
ONLY $39.75 ROUND TRI 
DISCOUNT EXTENDEDTHRU FRI., DEC. 12. REG. $47.75 
:;;00---"'(;"".- - -;-'-00'" (l.w.yal_.".n.II •• ) .. ......... _ ..... . . ,e 
• • ............. T ( BUY ~::;;:; . ;:... ; 
: 715 S U" I ... ~ I If,. A. . JI --- . 
! .on" .::~:::.." .".. ... I - X'0URS TOPA Y ,... . • 
I 0 . , ".Y 11( • ., ,1 .- -
I "-~,,-" .,."'~ ., .. - ., ,""~ •• • , ALSO RUNS EVERY WEEK 1-··.. .. ; r;ooo. ( I Hc' wol,.; .. " .. onto.n.·.hHOU.... I i ~
:~!.~ __ ~:~~oc;' __ ,~~,: ·~-.. . ..,t""'Hdo .. ""''''''' ''''''''' 
THI 
Ticket Sales Office At r.c:~"'t-: 
715 S. University Ave. ~~~~~; 
'011. 10 ,. On the 1.I.nll upper 1.".1, __ p .Ito". '. 
Houro: Mon-W .... 10:3Oom-5,..... Thuro. 10:_m-.,..... Fri. tam-.,..... Sat. tam-1 ,.... 
ItHI 529·1862 
"Established Service You CO" On " 
Direct 
For Sa le 
Auto 
Parh & Servlc •• 
MCttorcycl •• 
Hom •• 
fAobli. Hom •• 
Mlle.llaneoul 
Electronla 
Pet' & Suppll •• 
Blcycl •• 
Cameras 
Sporting Good. 
Recreational 
V.hlcl •• 
furniture 
MUllcal 
For Rent 
Apartment. 
Nou ... 
Mo"II.Hom .. . _. 
Roornmat .. 
Dupl .... 
Wonted'oa.nt 
.... In ... Pr ..... rty 
Mo"II. Hom. Lot. 
H.lpWant", 
Empolym.rt 
Want ... 
$arvl ... OH.r'" 
Want ... 
LOtIt 
Found 
Enter'alnmen' 
Announcement. 
Auction. & Sal .. 
Antl'tu .. 
aualn ... 
Fr_ 
...... N ....... 
RI ..... N""'" 
Real Eltote 
FOR SALt 
SPORTS CAR SIZES $24:5 
IXHAUS" 
SPICIAL 
50% OFF 
~----------I 1 Single Exhaust 1 1 .... _ .. c ...... '59951 l andlnl'DIIo'~I'" I 
1 .... $119.90 'f' .~.,..Notj"' l l 1----------, 
1 Complete 1 
1 Dual Exhaust 1 1 .... '89951 l_'-l~:!!.. _____ J 
0Z_,'" Z.ld IllM compCl1ib1.j 
o HOl(d_l lloJ!lIlftlOpo<'h 
• """""01' f(.~boo.d MS .OO!l 
· PCW, ••• WOfdP'ot .... o< 
• 1'_.0'''' IIII: ·PIOIIOo N LO 't ,n •• , 
• P" .. '., Coble & h . 01 D,~I ~ 
Holiday Specials 
$1395 
DATACOMM SYSTEMS 
529-2563 
THllCUfO 
__NO·· 
_ .... 
D.I . a.a ... ,1IDI 
-" 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Apartments Available NOW: 
thru Spring semester! 
Lincoln Ave Apartmentll: 
5 US. 535 S. Lincoln 
BE THE FIRST TO LIVE IN OUR 
NEWLY REMODELED 
APARTMENTS 
CleaD. CI_ to CallI.,... 
EmclcDC .... "_I~ Carpeted aad 
...... bl~Pamted 
Phone: 457-"22 for oar 
reuonable rates 
Office: 501 E. College 
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Just South of SIU Arena 
...... 
o Startlllg Dec. 15th 
'REE Montb' " Rent 
••••• • 
549-6990 
RRENT 
CARBONDALE 
rcn.t .... . 820 W. FrMmOn 
5780 per ~m . • tedvc:ed ro tv 
it t.igNd pro to Dec. 20, 1986. 
Ask cb:Jut free tw.oIu . .c57-!i631. 
... 1 .... 1 • 716 S. UniveBity 
sno.oo per sem-osk aboul 
free breaks , 529·3822. 
lelukl AnM • 306 Yt Welo! 
Mill . $750.00 per sem .·a~k 
a bout fr.e breaks , 529·3822. 
StudIo 10 AptI ~lb S. Wmh-
ington , All Utili ties furn ished. 
$760 per month. 
w.1I St . Aph •• 701 S. Wall , 
I Bdrm. Apls .• 5245 .00 per 
month . 
hrt. St • • ph. - 608 E. Po rk . 
'1 BCrm. Apts ., 5335.00 per 
month. 
W ..... wOO4l Apt • •• Ins 
w. Framen. 2 Bdrm. ApU , 
$36.5.00 per month·heat furn . 
Oek loMl .ph. - 6CW S. Ook· 
land . '1 Bdram. Apts, $375.00 
per month · .dl!Ol for fac ulty , 
MURPHYSBORO 
Lakew'-w A~' 12CO 
Shomaker . 1 Bdrm. ApIS , . 
S 150.00 per month 
Murphy Apor'men" . 315 
S. 20th St .. 1 Bdrm. Apls 
5195.00 per month. 
CAMBRIA 
Cypreu Ga r d ens . '1 br 
dupleJl' $265.00 per month. 
Cordlna l Cour t . '1 br. opt . 
5260.00 per month. 
P nv 
5m 6 20 
23 1 W ••• Moln SI . 
Carbondele, Il 
We've got quality housing for Singles, 
doubles , and small groups. We've got 
washers, dryers, microwaves . WE'VE 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWN HOMES 
FOR YOU. 
Meadow 
Ridge 
CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
457·3321 
I ~"" 
-EFFICIENCY -TWO BEDROOM 
-ONE BEDROOM -THR EE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAilABLE 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Competitive Rates 
(from $180·$440 per mo.) 
Maintenance Provided 
Close to Shopping 
5 Min. from Campus 
*SUGAR TR EE 
*WA lNU~ SQU AR E 
*CO UNTRY Cl B CIRCLE 
Office Located " t 11<15 E Wal nut 
Behind AI! t!a,on Laundrv 
Ca ll 52'1·1801 
Page 20, Daily EgYP~~9,l)ecem\>er I' . 11186 
• . • , 0Sy' ......... . U r ... 211,,'. 1 
M......sI"""-.. __ ~"'Y"'. 
on ... ,''' ... 'Mf S'1O_ ... . ~ 
. . 117 6r. W.I .. "1. 51d,, .. 'IHOPIe 
... ..,21110 ........ .,,_ .. AU",,10,_ 
7 . 1 ":JI . W.I",,' .~6d'IfI •. '~1e 
..-2~. SI70"""""';' AI .. ~ 
~'-' 
,, "' ''''''S I '' ~ ''''' 00fYI211 .. 1 •. 1 
M....d I ........ . _J~ oI1 
","' ..... ,,,,,h,oCec $'. O,,-,'" 
' O . I"~.3IdfmCor-'. 
l..-cedil<".,.d _'-/~. "'2$mo 
Call 
457-4334 
529-3513 
403 N Umver!>ltv 
457·2003 
Home 
Rentals 
Apts, 
1 & 2 Bd rm. 
Houses 
2. 3 & 4 Bdrm . 
529-1082 
Wull< thr ough ~ door inlo o n e 
of t1te most unique 2 bedroom 
h ootes you can intaginc, You can 
bu~' thi s .. b e apo::r iliao r e nting 
a cramped apartment. Enjo y the 
prh-acy willt 110 hUhslc froll1 the 
lan .... lord l OJlI~' 8 mile" from Sir in 
{'artcnillc . {'a ll Cen tory 21 . 
KNOLLCIEST lENT ALS 
5 ..ties wac Oft OWl It. I ) 
e', 10', 12' wkfes S90 .... 
COtlMl"y~. 
5ony, No PeH 
684-2BO 
You' ,. Invited: 
. f;',: VISit some of 
arbondale's best main 
tam d Mobile Homes. 
$"ul: From us. and we 
proml~l: to p ru\ Ide the 
friendly. re~ponslV~ 
ser\'lCe YOU'Ttt iookmg for-
now and 111 the futur 
WOODRUFF 
SERVICES 
known for t he f riends we 
mQh ond IInp In qaoll ty 
housing . 
Call 
Au", 
Today 
ItOOMMAJE WAHrEDFOlti;wl;;'1,- I ...... \"S ·; ' U Nf(OfO NE XT STUDeNT WORK JOI MUll hovt' 
~'"9 ,."'."., Fu,n""'..d oP' CoU ""1'IIt". 'ef", S arid' yr o ld !iI '~'1 my mOf'" ' rtV WOI'"k bloc" . I·" 1'10 othen 
)" ·101 3 no,,' . J of'ernoonl your fron , n_d ooply MUll hoY. good 'ypl"g 
" · /S ·36 34UI.7S .portal/on CoU Jo"e ) 4, . 1515 , kW, ond pood ''''.phone It tlqultl,. 
::.~~:: ~~~!~~;~ 1;,,:;-:;U°':::I~ :!i/~~t ... T £ ... S s,~8t!c,:~ :t:e~ o~ C~:;ro .. ~;~~~Of~O~~ 
IHo d lton co.u ld.,o ' it. qlll. t o 'td IIh o tog r o p h.,. ne.ded w l, h 0"'"''''_"' 
'rullworlh" ) ] 94 511 " "olo/ovr"o ll. ,,( _"",. lor BandYo' ' ] . " .116 3476C74 
'] 15 ·8b J ,," aen Ilho 1o g, ophy Good working ,"osmON AVAn ABlf FOit Done., 
~~E :~'::::J~o;f,~Dr~" , ~,~ !! ~nu~:~,:d~,~o~fu': /:;~Od:::i'O~~d ! ~r:~~ ;:/,~"or~::~~t:'~'~~~ 
d e' lr ob l e /oeOI , on New l y Should b • • " ,fI.d In ' ondW 1953' 
. emodelN "o,ue S. r'o .... It ... aenh oi"oc.n ,ni ond P"nltni MVIl 1'10.... 11 IS I~ l S41C7S 
only H 7·S119 .. olld I/I,noll d" .. e " "ce n u GOV EiTlN .'¥\ [ N r J08 S 5 16 0 40 · 
"11 .. 6 34718.71 1I., v",e ond porrfoUo '~II".d SS91JO p.r YflJ ' Now"' , ' ng Colli . 
FrMA ll Ii!OOMMA H NEEDED for COnlOc. Jon. t D.",p".y or 45l·141" !lOS ~11-6000 h I R.9501 forcu" .nl 
~;" • ., l e"'.lfer 10 Ihore lorie 1 1117·16 3949Cll I IN. rol'lu 
bed, ,. '" mbl 1'10 ..... Si lO 0 mo."" srUDEN T TYPISI " ECEP UONIS1 S· ' ao ll",,45 
"0111,11" lully'''''" cobl. 52'9·4019 Sp"ng l . m., I. , MUl t ho .... a . 11 8 .... 8 YSI1 1[R NE [OED NEX I 
I i 10.6 ".;\011 .. 16 .... CN'lo,bloc .. CoII M '"g.ty SIU p, •• , S. "'.I I.r In my ho ..... for IWO 
ROOMMA TE NEEDED f OR 0 1 bd,.... 453·111 1 : h lldr . " Mo n W. d o " .,nOOnl 
"0"" . ," e~ ce/le," cond 'bloc", !1· 16 ·a t- 3993C76 R.f.r.nc., req ... ir.d 5' 9-4" 71 
"()fn Pul/.om 519 J .. IO TYPCS'ITER MUST ""V( Afte,noon 1 ' . II · a~ 3' 19(13 :';ci!~~ STUDE",' IN' ~~~ 8::,6 =u:o~!oc~u:~peho~ ;~~ : :d"t· ~~~o~ET,~C:'fyRS~~ J,,~ ,~ "':~~ :::~ 
OC'OIi IIre. ' Iro .... co .... p ... , 011. "011 Apoly 01 I". Doify Eyptlo" Roo.... C"Of".' ond " ,d, ' " •• c"O"ge 10' 
of Sl ' O per .... 0 ond one holl ull/." ., 1159 Comm ... nl('o honI 8 ... lfd mg SIU· .oom ond boord s.rtd r., um. to 
Coli 451·1J51 or 519·S771 C Appl.t'Ohon d.odJrnf> I, Mondo)' Dolly Egypllon 80.01 • . StU (0' 
1 4 "6 35718e!9 O_ .... be, 15 19'~ 0' 400 All bonde l. " 61901 
NI(E APAR TMENT NEfDS 0". mOlon _ leom. 11 1 1 ·8~ J561C 13 
' emole 10 1111 " 1 4rh bedroom l . .... ' . !1 15-16 4001(15 I I 
Por"ll CoU451_4110 01'e,5pm PART. TIME EXPER IENCED d .onmg .,j.Mtgii.UJj.jj .• 
11. 11.10 365J8.14 lad)' needed Sou," 51 or~ Imoll _. _ •• _ ••••••• _ 
MALE ROOMMA TE J bd,,,, "OUIIt bochlt lCN'! oportmltn, 1 cal5 no I 
w .d Jrc ... , ,1 S 11} "'0 "n I ond 101 1 I. ld' l 549·]9 73 0, 457 " " , 
"'0 pi ... , d. p 50! N Corl('o 549.5l 46 1·9·U 
!a ... 50m • "JII all.' } 
ROOMMA H NEEDED io '''ore ,...,g. 
1 bdrm "OUI . ~".o lac. 60e. W 
Mo ,n 51511"'0 S40 0l15 
11· 11"0 
"hid·iti",-I 
1HE.A,.'ST. PART·TIME. Mar" og. 
and lomlly ('oun,. ' ln" MSW or- MA 
In , . lol.d 1I. ld, c-onto ('1 i.u'''et'On 
Child ortd fomlly S ...... ,(' ••. 234· .. 904 
11· " ·'" J574C74 
E-Z Rental Center 
1817 W . Sycamore 
Carbondale. IL 
4; 7·4127 
. THINK ABOUT IT. 
KEEP IT UNDER 
LOCK & KEYl 
Why haul all of your belang;ngs home when you 
con stare them in steel & concrete vaults ? 
• 2. hour occen 
• Stoves . Siereo" . TVs Of 
anyth,ng va luable 10 you . 
• NO BREAK·INS ! 
• l ocoled a cron from C do le 
Pollee Slalion . 
707 E. College 
(Eos' of (ity Hall Comple_) 
529·1133 
or ( .. S7-2 1J.4 ) 
,.1111.· .. ...!. ........ ..:....;.. .................................. __ .... _ ..... _ ........ _ ............. ...I 
l.", 
P"'r 
,\J 
'I"". 
..; hn. ~ 
, Itth ~ 
l'ltth-
I,'J." .. 
h' :; ,' 
, ... . ',. 
I;;,' 
;1,'" 
, 1>,,,, .. 
'h' 
" " 
" " 1:-;1
llJ." .. I 1),1' 
4'::1 , 
" 
I 
~ " ... ~
;.'" 1-1,l 
.. , 
Start Datc _______ _ :-<0. Of D.,·s To Run _____ _ 
Cla~~ifica ( ion ________ _ 
t K~· ... ulrcJ lou •• 11,.,' U~"''1lh l 
Name 
Address 
GI'~.-----~,~ .. ~«~-----,l~'r~(~·. ~~.~· -----~I'~h.~\n •. 
TYPING AND WOlD Proc.,, ' ng I ~ii~~~~ii~ ~ 1'0,---611. '25 S III lrtoIl . belt/no .,:;O.ii' . __ Ilatat. _ J 
WUII"Y T.rm popeu. ,h •• II ·d ln ·Of! ...... 
grot Ichool II. , . r.lume • • 1.111t" 
bookl . '.-pol. H1I" ~ COU.". lOpe' POll I' S ANTIQUES -ANNUAL CiQVUNMENl Nv;..~£S FIiOM SI 'U 
tronlC"'bed' 30plul Y~tI • • per fat " " ' OI' lc ( ro" , _.k.ndl a, 1'011), '1 ,.polr) Dlt J/q .... nr 10'- prOpe")' 
qllOllry work Call 519·"" I Anllq ..... Slap ottd 1'1. It wllh " ..... , R"polleil loil l Call I 1056116000 
11. " ·'6 1un1"" (', olr,m." no w unll' ("rlilmol I £.-1 G/049501 I flr c ... ,r . nlt.po 1.11 
mil. W 01 (o"'''' un lc-o' ,OII ' bldg on , 4. J .!6 19160117 
!.un. Cho ... touquo 9 S 61 ACRO 10 ,." n I,om comp"l w ,11 1111·" JOSOl71 /.nonc. downpo)'men, Po"d b lufh 
I 'I cr_ k pasture SJ6 7515 GOlD· 5Il VE, BROKEN I·wlr y. i . it'e'44·i-U'i:""N I !~. I!·~:ES MAKANOA f'?~~!e,~J colnl . II.,I/"g clan , Ingl . bo,eboll . l ,on Rood ,.O"ur . hr l' l woods 
~~1~:.;;r J ond J Colnl 1111 S It TOWN fOil SAlE wllh 2J Inc:om. (t eel. . I.e o nd .... o r., 0"0.1 
12- 12.16 lOO1F:4 t~~:~:~.o ll ::,~~;"poS~OO~O::r ~~~r ~~;IO: 457·1351 J19401Q 
NOW PAYING CASH 10l' glX>d 115 7 ,.. 
('ondillOf! m.nl mO!1O"n., ( • .-cep l " . 15.16 1e7OM 75 
Ploybor) Don' , 1000g.' 10 p lck ... p t AoII' GE f ARM IN MillOU, 1 MOt,I::, .. I 
lom.,hlng 10 reod on Ih. Iro l" Soak ff J & 
'"'.,'.,,',. ,, r.. orltO Mok.on o . r (611) l oan Wendy'. O.pol 103 Wolnul 519·11J I 
,,· /1 ' ''0 JUOFl1 " . IS 16 ]171M 75 
ATTENHON.WANrED·PIANO"lood RENTED MOilLE HOMES 'o r 101. 
cond ll'on p leole coli olltr 1 pm e.('.II.n t condlllOni locollo ... ond I 
~~~I :~:: J9?1~11 r,:~~.::9. 5S05 J579M l1 What a Gala! ! 
LOST ~ _ ___ I ~~~~~~~~, I 
t05T· WOMAN·S GOLD Color.d 
f lgln walch ond a ICXlrqol, o nd .1'"., 
r'"ij R.word, lor ~c" 1011 In No .. 
CoIl 5. 9-, " " 
11 · 1 5 ·'~ 3916G15 
Merry C hris tmas 
Smile Ads 
deadline 2 pm 
2 days prio!" to 
publication 
Love, 
" "r" 
NEW TOOLS AT 
AUCTION 
"el .. 1.cHIee 
1206 W. Llntl.n 
c:.rtoontlal • • IIlInol. 
Suntl.y 
_m .... 14.1 ... 
2:00pm 
AIJC!IO'Uflt'S NOt( lob c..n.",ift. En_po'''' II 0 _;0" .... loqutdolOt 
... ~fcw;toryctoo.--"--... ... dit_oedool",,,,-'Ioc"'dondbcrlo . 
''''P' .... ,d'Iondlw lob hoi IoecMd _ "''''' • ....,j·1ood 01 (xCESS AND 
YJI(1'l~ MlIlOtAHOISE f lllfft hn ........ ............... ond .... Ihot>. -c! MoO '" d,_ 
01 * ........ dooncI ••• o,"'UCIION I 
WOOD WORKING 
EQUIP ... TOOLS 
Assorted Sows , 
Sonders & Drills 
~ 
EQUIPMENT 
Air Compressors . Jocks , 
Bond Sows , Generotors . 
Disc G rinders , Bench 
G rinders , Cut -Off Sows . 
Vises , Drill Presses , 
Acetylene Welders 
and Wire Feed Welders . 
Welding Accessories & 
Big Equipment Tools . 
large Assortment of 
Body Shop Tools 
IODYSHOP 
.IQOJ.i 
Brand names include 
MAKITA. SANBOURN. 
S & K, CALIFORNIA & 
CHICAGO PNEUMATIC. 
ond FREJOT 
MISCELLANEOUS 
JEWELRY 
HOUSEHOLD 
.!.IIMS. 
2 . 19" Color TV's 
3 - VCR's w / wireless 
remote 
S - In·dash Stereos 
21 - Bross Hall Trees 
1 S • Cor Speokers 
6 . Portoble Speakers 
20 • Bross Spittoons 
This is a portiallist·oll subject "0 pr·:o r 101.1 
"'"_ . ...... ,Mod-o..,t>lSut. 
~A""'-'-'~I.,... , 
TERMS: Co.h or 
Acc.pted Check. 
Sol. Will Be H.ld 
Roin or Shin • . 
Sole Conduct..t by 
MIKE LOPER 
---
_II.U._ 
-...... . 
---~ -_ ... . 
NOlI: tHll AucnoN II OI'IN to THlPUalCI 
Your Men 
of 
TAU KAPPA 
EPSILON 
~ 
AIMSKIDOODLE5: ~ 
I ~ I' m Sorry! , Hope you ' re ~ 
not mad! 
P.S. Relax; 
You 're going 
to ACE your 
, 
finals; I l. 
L:::::J 
FREE AT LAST! 
CollgratulatiOns 
Monique! 
I ' You' ve 
Finally 
Made It! I 
As J\[t 'slast 
graduating 
founding mother 
we wish you the 
best of every"Jting! 
Love, 
Your Sisters 
Daily Egyptian, December 11 . 1986, Page2} 
Slow flow sea" Photo by J . O.YkI McChesney 
Volunleers donal. blood al 51. Francis 
Xa.l .. church. Blood drl •• workers .ald Ihe 
drl.e Wedn.sday went s lowly. They al· 
trlbuled Ihe slow lIow 10 Ih. big drl •• al 
51~ In Nowember, and added that th ... 
s liliis a shortag. of blood. 
Study finds ~najor gap between 
European-U.S. college tuition 
NEW YORK CUPI ) 
Amer ican students and their 
parents are slapped with fatter 
college bills than their coun· 
terparts in four European 
nations. where tuition and fees 
are " zero to minuscule." a 
study showed Wednesday . 
The study, called "Sharing 
the Cost s of Higher 
Education," was wrillen by D. 
Bruce Johnstone. president of 
Buffalo (N.Y.) State College, 
and was published by the 
College Boud. It contrasts 
arrangements for financing a 
college education among the 
United States. Sweden, Ge r· 
many, France and Britain . 
Johnstone , an authority on 
college financial aid pOlicy 
who spent six weeks inspecting 
the European scene. said 
Europeans are astonished that 
Americans may pay more than 
512,000 a year to educate their 
children at high-eost private 
between the u.s. a nd most of 
Europe with regard to costs 
and s tu d~nt financial 
assistance ;" that the students 
in the United Kingdom , 
France, Germany and Sweden 
pay almost no part of the costs 
of instruction - that is. pay 
zero or minuscule tuitions a nd 
fees." he said . 
"U.S. students pay a small 
but noticeable portion of these 
costs in the public sector . a nd a 
very large a nd truly allention· 
grabbing portion in the U.S. 
pri va te. or independent. 
sector ... 
Johnstone said higher 
education is a costly enterprise 
in any country a nd the ex-
penses are borne by four 
parties : taxpayers. parents. 
students and philanthropists. 
Johnstone 's survey found 
tha t on campus living at an 
American high-eost private 
college can cost up to 515.000 a 
year . 
colleges. 
" The 
That contrasts with $3.650 in 
great difference the IJnited Kingdom. 53.472 in 
Germany. and $4 ,918 in 
Sweden. In France, even at the 
prestigious Grand Ecole. the 
cost averages only $6,048 for a 
resident student. 
The cheapest way of gelling 
an education in the United 
States - as a commuter to a 
public college - averages 
$3.1SO. the study showed . That 
compared much more 
fa vorably with the European 
nations : $2,495 in Britain. 
52,593 in Germany , 51 ,989 in 
France, and 53,738 in Sweden. 
Johnstone said each nation 
he studied has its good points. 
He said a ver y good . 
traditional. full-time s tudent 
would fare best financially in 
the United Kingdom. 
But parents are beller off in 
Sweden. the taxpaYEr would 
prefer France and student 
borrowers would like Ger· 
many. while a comparatively 
weak, or part-time, or non-
traditional student would be 
best off in the United States . 
Dogs guard Nobel ceremony 
STOCKHOLM , Sweden 
(UP» - The 1986 Nobel 
wi nners in science and 
literature received their prizes 
Wednesday to the fanfare of 
trumpets before an audience of 
1,700 guarded by bomb· 
sniffing dogs. 
The unprecedepted security, 
including ISO policemen. was 
ordered because of th. s laying 
nine months ago of Swedish 
Prime Minister Olof Palme. 
gunned down nea r the 
Stockholm Concert Hall - site 
of the awards ceremony. 
For the first time in the 85· 
year history of the prestigious 
prizes, guests had to present 
identification cards at the 
awa rds ceremony at 
Stockholm Concert Hall a nd at 
a banquet la ter at City Hall. 
The winners will receive 
their prize money of 5290.000 in 
each category at the obel 
Foundation ' s Stockholm 
headquarters Thursday. The 
~:!l~h c~:~~st ~~?r~~ot!f. 
ON-CAMPUS APARTMENTS FOR 
GRADUATE STUDENTS, SINGLE PARENTS, 
MARRIED COUPLES 
EVERGREEN TERRACE 
2 and 3 Bedroom Unfurnished 
$294 ·-- $318 per month (including utili t ies) 
Stove and Refrigerator furnished 
SOUTHERN .HlJ..J.S 
Efficiency, 1-Bedroom, 2· Bedroom Furnished 
$233-$271 per month (incl uding utilities) 
Must be enrolled as a full-time student. Other eligibilit y requirements available at: 
University Housing 
Family Housing Office 
Washington Square B 
Southern I ll inois University 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
616-453·2301, ext. 38 
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TRAVEL/STUDY'87 
Les Impressions d c la Culture 
Fnull'(" t.. r~r-ctll Brilliin . :-'ht~ I 'i-Jm1\' t'l 
British Tele\ision Programming, 
Policv and Production 
Grell; !iriulin, :'l t1Y l!6-Jum: 8 
International Business Operations 
(j rCIH IlriUlin . Julle 1·:;0 
The Erotic, the Irrational and the Moral: 
Imitations of Human Excellence in 
Ancient Greek ChiJization 
Grccl,:c . :-fay21.June 1-4 
Spccial Education in Japan 
JPI.d;> . J III.·: E)-July;; 
H iston- o f Chemislr\' 
Euro;lC. J.mc I·July 1 ~3 • 
Making Public Relations Wo r l< lor You 
Fl"rirlli. r-lay 28-Junc 3 
Field Ecology Studies in thc N. Rockies 
MUUUII1U, r. lid .Jullc ·l .... " .:-J u ly 
DeSign & Innovation for the Future 
Flnn dll. l-I lty 28-j1l11C 3 
Inno\'ations in Educational Communication 
Fh lrida .Jullc 8- : ~ 
Spcl..' iahzcd , illnn\'l!.II\'(' pfO~J'lim!!o ul'i njl, off ... · il.lllpu ... rC~lUr("c" ,,, uffer you 
II llll lquc cdu.:ut i.mul '-' XI",,-nCI),-' .. : 
Fllr (unhcr IIlfumutthlll l:nllllict Siwh ."'''road I'rn~nlln~ . IntcnlBtl(\nal 
I'rujl:n"n~t.- Scn;l.·c~ . ';'53~5774 . 
=-:::==' , ,~~~ PONDEROSA 
u.s. DA Choice SirlOin Strip SIeok plus baked 
polato ond Solad ButIeIlhoI includes fresh tru~ , 
hoI vegetables and two hoI soups 
Lunch All-You-Can-Eat $299 
Special Salad Buffet no,d 8"''''9'' 
l: I! I II. 
I' I- • II II : h, ,. II , tddl 
I' t ! 11 I II 1, It \1\ ~dl 
'1,.1. ,] ", 
--~---....----, Ribey.'Sleak • CltOppedSleak . Sirloin Tips 
Dillfler I Oinner I Dinner I 
2ror 5799 12 rar ,,5~~.91 5449 I 
_ ..~_,.' -. 1 ~ .. ;_ ,~_: 1 ~,~_ , •. _, I I A' _'II-_ ... u ..... -. I .. ,_""_._ ..r .... ~ I .. ,-,.: ... "" .. ~ ... ~ I 
I'ONI)EROSA PONDEROSA PONDEROSA 
I Val,d u n' ,I 12J2B fe6 • Va lid unuI12/ 28fe6 • Valid unl,I 12 28 86LJ 
~ ___ ~ ___ ;;..a..; __ _ 
t(4Ma rt Plaza . Carbondale 
Gift Certific~tes Av~il~ble 
There's. laDilly leeIiDg at .......... ros.a! 
Convicts' children remembered at Christmas 
LOS ANGELES I UP Il -
Some of lhe forgollen vlclims 
of crime. chi ldren of prt~f)n 
inma tes. are the focus of police 
intrnt on gi" ing them a merry 
Ch ristmas d es pit e Ih e 
epara tion hy iron bars a nd 
s teel· re inforced wa ll '. 
The names of 50 children. 
each inscribed on a ;:: u lO~Jt 
a ngel. hang on a wooden tree 
In the F irs t Baplist Church of 
Res~'!la as part of " projec t run 
by the Los Ange!es chapl er of 
the Fellows hip of ( hrislla ll 
Peace Officers . 
Each a ngel bears a child 's 
firs t na me. age. cloth ing s ize. 
gift requests a nd an iden· 
tifying code number. The 
identities of the children are 
known to only three ppopJe on 
the fellows hip's project 
committee. All of lhe chi ldren 
Ih'e in lhe San Ferna ndo 
Briefs 
~IID ·AMERI C'-\ P E ACE 
Project will have its las t 
meeting for the semester 7 :30 
tonight in Student Center 
Activity Room C. 
I LOST a Ch;Id Older 
Children's Group for parenlS 
who have lost a child because 
of illness. accident. suicide or 
murder will meet 7·9 tonight in 
Memorial Hospital of Car· 
bondale Conference Room 1. 
For information call Deborah 
Robinson 253·3326 or Jean 
Loemker 549-0721 . 
C HEMI S TRY AND 
Biochemistry wUt sponsor a 
lec ture by J oe Dav is. 
Uni ve r s it y o f T exas , 
" Retention by Electrical Field 
Flow Fractionation of Anions 
in P orous VY COR Glass 
Cha nnels" 4 p.m. today in 
Neckers 218. 
INTERK-\TlONAL TELE-
VISIO~ Association will have 
its last meeting for the 
semest!!r 6 tonight in Com-
rnunicativns 1046 . 
K~' I GHTS OF CO LDIBl'S. 
100 Columbus Drive. Marion. 
will sponsor a free ta x reform 
Puzzle answers 
'SP~A R K ARM S 
' ::!" -A N 0 I 
Va lley. 
THEIII PAHE:\TS a re in· 
mates in 17 prisons around 
Ca ii fornia 'lv-l A,' izona. aid 
former Los Angeies Police 
orficer Ralph Eva ns. now a 
police officer at Pasade.la City 
College a nd executive dlrcctor 
of the Fellowship of Christian 
Peace Officers. headqu~rt reG 
in Los Angeles . 
The children of inmates a re 
almost a lwavs socially a nd 
economica lly' deprived . ac-
cording to Chuck Colson. the 
former presidential advisor 
jailed for his Walerga te ac· 
tivities. He founded Prison 
Fellowship about 10 years ago 
to minister to the needs of 
inmates and their fa milies . 
Separation from the 1m· 
prisoned parent a nd economic 
ha rds hip can make Chris tmas 
workshop. The workshop will 
discuss business issues 9 a.m . 
10 noon today and cha nges 
affectbg loca l governments 
from 1-4 p.m. Registration is 
requi red . Call t800 ) 252·2923 or 
(800) 562-4688 to register . 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council is 
offe ring a udition s for 
" J ourneys : Travel Through 
Black History In Song and 
Verse" 2-6 p.m . today in 
Student Center Activity Room 
C. 3 :30-6 :30 p.m . Friday in 
Stud~llt Center Activity Room 
D and 1·3 p.m. Saturday in 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room. For information call 
the BAC e t 453·2534. 
CENTER FOR Psyche>- and 
Neurol inguis t.ic Sh.dies will 
Sfoli 
Becks Beer Lt . or Ok . 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
ar Hotline 
a lonely and emply day for 
these children . 
" TH E PIUSOXEHS also feel 
great pa;" tha t they can' t 
provide for thei r fami lies at 
Chri tmd s. " . a id Sharon 
WJlker . who works in lhe 
Prison Fpllowship 's Ca lifornia 
office in San Francisco. 
The aim of Project Angel 
Tree is to provide Chr is tmas 
giflS to prisoner . children on 
beha lf of the inma te. Th~ 
prisoners must ask to be part 
of lhe project l",fore lha t 
family 's name goes on lhe 
Angel Tree list. 
The tags on the gifts for the 
children will read si mply 
" from Mom" or " from Dad." 
The donors behind the a ngels 
rema in anonvrnous. Evans 
said . . 
A committee of police of· 
sponsor a lecture by J ohn 
Obrzut . niversi ty of Atizona. 
" Read ing Disabilities a nd 
Brain LateraHzation" 4 p.m . 
Friday in Lawson 161. 
GER~H . CI.UB will have a 
Sta mmt isch 4 :30-6 p.m . loday 
at Papa 's P ub& Deli . 
ACTUARIAL EXAMI:\AT-
ION applications mus t be 
received by the Society of 
Actuaries by December 20 for 
the exam to be given February 
10. 1987. For information and 
testing malerials call Testing 
Serv ices . 536-3303. Woody 
B2M. . 
CLOTH IlliG AND Textile 
fas hion s how will be 10 :30 a .m . 
Friday in Quigley Lounge. 
$1.10 
$1.10 
Happy Hour 
8-10 
35ct Drafts 
75ct Speedra ils 
549·12]3 
ADream~! 
MAKTIN LUTHER KING JR. 
2nd ANNUAL BIRTHDAY OBSERVANCE IN 
ATLANTA 
JANUARY 16 THROUGH JANUARY 19. 1986 
570 Roundtrip includes: 
Workshop Registration, 
Tour of King Center 
and Historical Sites, and 
Sleeping Accomodations 
($30 Dep06it Required by December 19, 1986) 
COMMEMORA lIVE MARCH ANn Ml J(H MORF 
Sign up at the SPC Office 
3rd Floor, Student Center, 536-3393 
Sponsored by the King Holiday Committee 
fice~ who never a nnounced 
what they do for a living 
contacted the families on the 
list supplied by the Prison 
Fellowship. 
"TilE NEAT thing about it is 
the response of the people (we 
con ta ct >' '' Eva ns said 
" They' re so excited to gel 
things for the kids." 
Each fam ily lis ted the 
Chri tmas wants and net.---ds of 
the children. who range in age 
from 6 months to 18 vears . 
In addition to ' lhe more 
expectable (;hr;,lmas lists. 
" one child wanted stationery 
so she can wrile letters to her 
dad." Evans said. 
For ma ny of the children. 
the Angel Tree presents will be 
the only gifts they get . Evans 
said . 
Prison Fellowship volun· 
teer.- in Alabama ca meup with 
th'" idea for Project Angel tree 
in 1982 a nd supplied gifts to 700 
c;i1dren tha t fi rst yea r. 
1:\ I!IRS. )10 RE than 800 
Angel Tree projects in nca rly 
every sta te came 'Jp With gi flc;; 
for a bout 20.000 children of 
men and women behind ba r . 
Walker sa id . 
It appears that those 
numbers will double this year. 
Walker said . In ali fornia 
alone. 54 Angel Tree projects 
for 3.128 children a re under 
way. based on the prison 
requests of 1.322 inmates. she 
sa id . 
Most of the projects a re 
hannled by churches. with a 
few businesses pa r licipa hng. 
This is the first year lha t a 
peace offi cers' group has been 
involved 
UPSTAIRS NORTH END OF THE ISLAND 
715 5. University 
Ne.t to K i nko'. 
$3.00 Single Session 
Package Deals 
$20.00 
$30.00 
$40.00 
7 Seasions 
12 Sessions 
18 Seasions 
Look Good for .he Ho lidays 
w ith 0 Hea lthy, 
Darker Comp lex ion 
WWWILL •• _ 
,.aYSa_ 
80m 10 IOpm M·SoI . Noon to 8pm Sun 
549-7]2] 
Wishes You a Happy Holiday 
with These Holiday Specials! 
-----$3.00 OfF I FREE! Bottle 
Men or Women's I of Paul Mitchell 
Haircuts Shampool 
first Time Clients only I wfth any cut or seNice 
with coupon only wfth coupon only 
01Iy One C""""" Good 
Per VO/t I Of(ernol vaJirO IMfIl """" promor.,." ex 12·31 ·86 &f 12·3 1·86 
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Men bound for Hoosier cage tourney 
VOLUNTEER 
STUDENT 
REPRESENT A TIVES 
By Steve Merrill 
Staff Wnler 
When the Salukis travel to 
Bloominton. Ind .. this weekend 
for the Indiana Classic. they 
will complete a trio of games 
with teams from the finest 
basketball conferences in the 
nation. 
After playing repsectable 
games against Virginia of the 
AUantic Coast Conference and 
Nebraska of the Big Eight, the 
Salukis will go into the tour-
nament with a shot at playing 
the nationally-ranked Indiana 
Hoosiers. 
Two teams from the Colonial 
Conference. East Carolina and 
North Carolina-Wilmington , 
round out the tournament 
slate. 
The tournament tips 0[[ 
Friday at 7 p.m . when the 
Hoosiers lace North Carolina-
Wilmington. SIU-C plays East 
Carolina at 9 p.m . Friday. 
Friday night's winners wiIJ 
meet at 9 p.m. Saturday for the 
tourney championship while 
losers play at 7 p.m . Saturday 
in a consolation ga me . 
I~DlA:\A FEATURES one 
of coll egiate basketba ll 's 
winningest coaches and one of 
the nation 's most prolific 
~ald~~O!~e ~=~ ~~e ;~~ 
their tournament. along \I ith a 
Big Ten championship. 
All-America guard Steve 
Alford leads a three-guard 
lineup for coach Bobby Knight 
this season and has paced the 
Hoosiers to a 3-1 record with 
wins over Montana State , 
Notre Dame and Kentucky. 
Indiana lost its last outing to 
Vanderbilt , 79-75, Tuesday 
night. 
NORTH CAROLl:\A-Wilm-
ington fini3hed at 16-t3 last 
season, but returns four 
starlt ·rs who combined to 
average 42.8 points per ga me. 
The Sea hawks are picked by 
!'[Iany to be the cream of the 
Colonial Confer . nce this 
season and are pegged to 
battle it out with Navy and 
David Robinson for the ieague 
tille. 
Six- nin e center Brian 
RowsQm " already t he 
school' s .. !I·time leading 
scorer and reb(.lunder and is 
expected to be one of the 
league's most dom inating 
players. 
While the Seahawks are 
s hooling just 44 ",,"cent from 
the field , they limIt opponents 
to a dismal 39 percent field 
goal shooting. 
The Seahwaks are 2-1 this 
se.qson with wins over Army 
and Augusta and a 63-44 loss to 
DePaul. 
SIU-C'S FIRST-round op-
ponent. the Pirates of East 
Carolina. aren·t.expected to be 
as competitive as their league 
counterparts from NC-
Wilmington . 
The Pirates have managed 
to knock off Northeastern. 
which was ranked No. 19 last 
week on the merits of an 
outstanding performance at 
the Great Alaskan Shootout. 
At Alaska . Northeastern 
downed defending NCAA 
champions Louisville and Utah 
NFL tour sponsored in New York 
ALBA1\Y . 1\'y. ( 'PI ) - A 
loca l radio station wa nts to 
give a lucky football fan the 
ultimale hol iday gift - a five-
day. three-city. three-ga me 
~FLtour. 
SUltion WQBK is offering the 
a ll -expense pair. foot ball ex-
tra vaganza to a fan whose 
postcard is drawn by s por ts 
direc tor John Graney. a 
s tation omcial said Wed· 
nesdav. 
The'fan and a guest wi ll join 
Graney for the Giants-Packers 
game in East Rut.herford. N.J . 
on Saturoay. Dec. 20. After lhe 
game. the' three will leave 
immeJiately for Dallas. where 
they wi ll ee the Cowboys play 
the Bears Sunda\' at Texas 
Stadium. -
Then it's back on a plane -
this time to Miami - where 
the trio will see the New 
England Patriots play the 
Miami Dolphins Monday nighl 
at the Orange Bowl. 
WQBK ran a simila r 
promotion last year. a nd 20.000 
lis tener s res ponded , sai d 
s t..ttion spokesman J ames 
Esch. 
~~~~';H!.'iH:.~'iH:.';H!.~~~';;ff!!.~'iH:.'iH:.~ 
~ Bring your children in for a N 
N picture wi th SANTA!! ~ 
~ VVhen: ~ 
N 11 & 12 N ~ 11 AM- ~ 
N ~ ~ 2 PM N 
N ~ 
N ~ 
N ~ ~ ~.... ~ ~ ~..., ~ 
N ~ ~ N N N ~ N 
f.( OF THE UNIVERSITY ~ . 
n UNIVER ITY BOO KSTORE '" 
t\' ST DENT CE:\TER t\' 
• .u~~~~~'iH:.';;ff:.~'iH:.'iH:.';;ff:.~~';;H':.'iH:.~~ 
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Sta te before falling to Iowa in 
the championship game. 
SALUK I COACI! Rich 
Herrin is excited about playing 
at the tournament. He wnats 
his team to play well. 
" A good performance would 
do great things for our 
program." Herrin said. " When 
you play a Virgln;a or a 
Nebraska or an ImHana . 
playing respectahle gets the 
word out on your program. 
Playing these kind of teams 
Needed to 
show prospeccive 
student athletes 
around campus. 
can' t do anything but help us ." ; 
For more 
information, 
cail Judy Jo 
at 453-3331 
CUT YOUR UTILITY BILLS 
UPTO 30% 
WITH 
MAGNETIC INTERIOR 
STORM WINDOW. 
DOUIllU I .. : "'.'''',H(I 10 CONDUClIVI 
", .. I ton "HO ¥unu .. u, li .. tMtH .. 'U .... 
, 1/ 
-~a@ffi!) 
of DeSoto """"""~ " v,,1tAIU IN WHIrr a- ClAM POWN ItBlDf.HTtAl 0- COMMf4IOAJ. W'I""'CI 0-
11"10"9 & ·v:,\I '"9 
(011 Stew. il.h.1 
167. 254Q 
11"11 1( , ,.. s ...... . 
,nl·HOO.UOATtON 
IITiMAnAND 
DlMON'TRATtoN 
Band of the Hand. VIOlets Are Blue ,.. Cobra ,.. 
~ The Island ~ 
~ -
.: Movie Library g. 
t' New Extended Hours a-E 10to .10Mon.Sat12to8pmSun ~ 
~ Relaxing. Inexpensive ;-
~ Entertainment ~ 
5 VCR-3 DAYS for price of 1 i' 
" NO DEPOSIT ; ~ NO MEMBERSHIP FEE ~ 
~ :--YCR-3daysS-6.00---1 ,.. 
II) I Check out Fri. Return MOD. I f 
'g I 71" s . Check out Sat. Return Tues_ : .... 
t:J I Un iue'rsity Enter ! 
,,11__ Ezp.12-17-86 NexltoKinko's I 
~ ! ___ ~~~~!~~~~~~~~~l~~~ __ : .... 
• 9'10 Weeks. Polter~eist II i' The Quest 
4 DAY SALE 
Thursday 10-8, Friday 10-8, Soturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5 
Select Jean Jackets 
• Super Bleach , Block , Grey Denim '15 
Denim Minis 1/2 Price 
Ladies Shirts '10 
.100% Cotton , bright Colors 
Denim Blazers 1/2 Price 
• Ms . Lee, Floral Washed Denim 
Mens Lee Jeans 
• Pleated Super Bleach , Flop Pocket , 
All Straight Legs, Seam II Jean , 
Fashion Dungaree, Utility Jean 
• Sugg. Retail $30, Size 28-38 
'15 
Brand Nome off -price clothing for men & women 
611 ·A S. )11 . Ave .. Hours: M·W 10·6 : Th 10-8: F-S 10-6: 5 12-5 
Body block 
Goalie Din Sokol ", the Speedralls makes 8 
shoulder-sa.e of the puck as teammate 
Mark Shursar looks on . The Speedralls 
deleated the Brown Helmets 6-5 In the 
intramural men's dl. lslon A lloor hockey 
Ilnll. Tu .. day In Pulliam Hall. 
Golf's first family in tourney 
BOCA RATON, Fla . (UP!) 
- Jack Nicklaus and three of 
his sons will playas a four-
some in the field for the 
$600 ,000 Chrys ler Team 
Championships, beginning 
today at two site:; in Palm 
Beach County. 
The tournament pairs the 
golfers in teams of two 
professionals and two 
amateurs. Nicklaus' eldest 
son. Jack Jr ., 25, will be the 
other professional in the 
group, while Steve, 23 . and 
Ga ry. 17 , will pla y as 
amateurs. 
The field will play the 
tournament on two courses at 
the Boca West Club and 
another at the nearby Broken 
Sound Golf Club. At Boca 
West, the No. 1 Course is a 
7.233-yard par 72, while the No. 
2 Course is a 6,77S-yard par 72. 
Broken Sound is the shortest of 
the three at 6,510 yards and a 
par of72 . 
This is the fourth year of the 
tournament, which was played 
00 three courses at Boca West 
last year. The winning team 
will get a check for $140,000. 
Nicklaus played the first 
three years with J ohnny 
Miller. 
Nicklaus said he origina lly 
thought about letting his 
youngest son. ! ~ - year-old 
Michael, play in the event. but 
decided it might he too much 
pressure for the teenager. 
"Michael was relieved" not 
to play, Nicklaus said Wed-
nesday. " 1 think he's not old 
enough and really. he hasn' t 
played in enough junior 
tournaments. Don't get me 
wrong, Mike can play. He hits 
the ball well , but another year 
won' t hurt him." 
Jack Jr. recently failed in an 
attempt to gain his PGA Tour 
card. ife has played in several 
tournaments this year on a 
sponsor's exemption, and said 
his game improved this week 
after getting some tips from 
his fa ther. 
The American Ta 
Miller & Miller lite 
Drafts 50¢ 
Pitchers $2.50 
lowenbrau Dark 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH 
Drafts 
Pitchers ~D4Nltq 
954 ~ 954 Speedrails Jack Daniels 
Seagram's 7 
MOLSON NIGHT 
Golden, Beer, Ale 
$1.05 
Speedrails 70¢ 
Southern Illinois' 
" Hottest", 
Longest Running 
Ye., Guy. ARI 
Weicollle tOO! 
Free Champagne and admission 
for the Ladies 
·C}-.eck out the best Music 
and I ance Videos in the Area 
Free popcorn for all 
IN THE 5.1. BOWL CARTERVILLE 
CARBONDALE 
NEW SCHOOL 
OPEN HOUSE AND 
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR 1.987 
THURSDAY, DEC. 11 
7:00-9:00PM 
Come See Our School, 
Meet Our Teachers, 
Talk with Parents and Staff 
about our K-6 Program. 
p~ / .!!: : .. , 
PLEASE JOIN US: 
Enioy the holidays with a 
Rental from Curtis Mathes! 
Mon-Fri TUES/WED Frl/Sat 
$15.95 Special thru Sunday 
VCR with $7.99 $24.95 
4fMovies VCR w ith 2 VCRand6 
Overnight Movie:; Week-Movies Over- end 
Night . 
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Heavyweight bout falls apart in contract fight 
'EW YORK ( PI ) - World 
Boxing Assoc iation 
heavyweight champio~ Tim 
Withe r spoon Wednesday 
declared his con tra ct for 
Friday's bout agains t James 
" Bonecrusher " Smith invalid 
a nd will not fight , promoter 
Don King said. 
Witherspoon 3nd his lawyer, 
Dennis Hicha rd. met with King 
Wednesda y afternoon a nd 
demanded the promoter show 
them a contrac t , igned by the 
champion to fight mith at 
Madi son Square Ga rd en. 
According to King, Richard 
UMPIRE, 
said the contract was null and 
void . 
" The show must go on, with 
or without Tim Witherspoon." 
King said . " I' ve al ready 
served notice that I will not 
stand for a ny more extortion." 
King and Madison Square 
Garden officials said the card 
will be held with heavyweight 
Tyrell Biggs meeting Renaldo 
S n ip es in a IO-round 
heavyweight bout. and Julio 
Cesar Chavez of Mexico w,lI 
defend his World Boxing 
Council junior featherweight 
tiUe against former fea ther-
from Page 28---
shirl) that they are a ll-mighty 
god, " Phillips >aid . 
" If you arc getling Into of-
ficiating then you shodd have 
the a ttitude tha t you are here 
to have fun and give that 
feeling to the coaches a nd 
everyone around you ," 
Phillips said. 
Philllips went on to tell a 
s tory about a ex-eoach in the 
Metro ':onference that he 
didn ' t Set eye-to-eye with. 
" Every time the officials 
would come out onto the court 
before a game this coach 
would start shaking his head in 
disgust," Phillips said, "and 
a ll , told him was that those 
officials a re going to be there 
for 40 minules a nd that he 
should try to get a long with 
them." 
" You nCfd to relax and try to 
be a huma n being because the 
s hirt doesn't ma ke you 
special ," Phillips said. 
The advice Phillips ga ve to 
anyone wanting to be an of-
ficial was to work a nd watch as 
many games as pos ible . " Pay 
attention to the officia ls during 
a game," PhiJJips sa id. " it's 
amazingwha l you can lea rn." 
" When you work a game (as 
a n officia l) vou need to learn 
(rom your ·mistakes and to 
benefit from them ," Phillips 
stresse-i . " If you make a 
mistake then you should hope 
a nd pray that the caU you 
made doesn' t have a bearing 
on the outcome of the game." 
" It bothers me when I make 
a mistake," Phillips said, " but 
I'm good at my job because 
I've been doing it (a baseball 
umpire ) for 24 years and 162 
games each year ." 
" If you make an obvious 
mistake a nd you know it a 
coach has a right to be upset. 
but only to a certai n point," 
Phillips said. 
When so meone as ked 
Phillips what he thought about 
the instant replay he said , " It's 
the greatest thing to happen to 
umpiring. The insta nt replay 
gives us credibility a nd shows 
" /~,r30~;~,~:~e~!~!~~li "Will 
use it , but :t does have mer it," 
Phillips said . '" hate the in-
sta nt replay in s tadiums 
though. They show only one 
angle :l.~d the ricture is in poor 
quality . You 'l never convince 
a fan you made the right call 
because the usual fan will have 
three to five beers during the 
game a nd they see wha t they 
want Losee." 
Phillips was also in town to 
see how his officials for the 
S'U'{; vs. 'ebraska basketball 
ga me Wednesday ha ndled 
themsel ves , beca use he is the 
supervisor of the 38 MVC of-
ficials . 
" I feel I have an excellent 
s taff," Phillips said. "After the 
game J will ask them questions 
a bout certa in situa tions to see 
how they think ." 
Phillips a lso sa id he tends to 
give the benefi t of the doubt to 
his officials because nobody 
gives a n official a " pat on the 
back." 
" You can a lways hear 
someone k'locking the of-
ficia ls, but you' ll never hear 
them say something good:' 
Phillips said . 
'n his long career Phillips 
said , 'T ve been called 
everything but my firs! my 
first na me." 
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weight cha mp Juan Lapor te. 
However. HBO, which was to 
televise the title fight and the 
Biggs-Snipes fi ght , is not to 
expec ted to te lecas t the 
present card. 
Witherspoon origina lly was 
scheduled to fight a rematch 
against Tony Tubbs, but Tubbs 
was dropped from the card last 
Friday after claiming he 
suffered a shoulder injury in 
tra inihg. King said Tubbs was 
trying to get more money, a nd 
s igned Smith early Saturday 
morning as a replacement. 
" Tim Witherspoon will meet 
Drofts 
Pi tchers 
Speedro i ls 
Jock Daniels 
whatever obligations he has 
a nd will fulfill a ny contracts he 
s igned ," Richard said before 
meeting wiLh King. " I haven't 
see n a ny documentary 
evidence this fight has been 
made. 
" He s igned to fight Tubbs 
and would have fought Tubbs. 
1 haven ' t seen a contract 
signed by Tim Witherspoon to 
fight anybody else , but that 
doesn ' t mean he won't fight. " 
The boxers had little to say 
about the s ituation. '" fight , , 
don' t talk ," Witherspoon said . 
Smith said : '" expeclthis to be 
FulureTecb Micro, 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
setUed." 
Whe n Tu bb removed 
h im se lf , Wit hers poon 
requested the fight be dropped 
a nd he go a head with " fight 
aga ins t WBC cha mpion Mike 
Tyson. The winner of Friday 's 
fight was scheduled to meet 
Tyson as part of an HBO ser ies 
to crow n an undisputed 
heavyweight champion . 
When Witherspoon's request 
to skip the Smith fight was 
denied by promoters , he hired 
Richard. The lawyer says 
Tubbs' name was crossed off 
the origina~ contract . 
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We have the pe rfect gift to r Christmas We offer a fu ll line of IBM 
Compatible PC/XT/AT and pe riphera ls. High qua li ty and reasonable prices 
make it ha rd to resist with grea t prices like: 
XT-System starts from-579S AT System starts from-5149S 
.tr--------5,PEICI,4l,L CHRISTMAS OFFER-------
Complete IBM XT Compatible System 
-TURBO speed (4,77-8MHZ) -High resolution Monochrome or color 
-640K RAM monitor w/swivel base 
-2 Double Sided/ Double density -Citizen 1200 Printer 
drive -1 Box of diskettes 
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Nebraska looms as finale 
for graduating men tankers 
By M.J. Slarshak 
StaHWriter 
Friday's SlU vs . Nebraska 
men's swim meet will be th. 
last collegiate competition for 
two of the Salukis' bes t 
tankers, Gary Brinkman and 
Joakim Sjoholm. 
Both 22·year-old swimmers 
will graduate in December and 
:eave the 13th·ranked Saluki 
learn behind. The two athletes 
have been received All · 
America honors a combined 
total of 11 times . 
Brinkman. a native of 
Durbin. South Africa, will 
receive" a degree in marketing 
and finance and will enter the 
work force in Australia. said 
Saluki coach Doug Ingram. 
[lEJ 
Joaklm Gory 
Siohotm Brinkman 
Brinkman should be able to 
continue swimming, according 
to Ingram. 
Brinkman holds SlU records 
in the 500 freestyle, the 1,000 
freesty le and the 1,650 
freestyle . He is also ranked 
fourth in the world in the 800-
meter frees tYle. 
Sjoholm, a business major. 
will , upon graduation, fulfill a 
mandatory military com-
mitment in his native Sweden. 
Ingram said that Sjoholm will 
be able to compete in military 
swim meets. but the com-
petitive level will not be as 
high. 
Sjoholm swam SlU 's second 
fastest time in the 200 in-
dividual medley. A member of 
Sweden' s national team , 
Sjoholm has been his country 's 
national champion rive times. 
Ingram ca lled the two 
seniors " great swimmers and 
leaders " and said that he will 
ha te to lose them . 
Women cagers third in Gateway 
By Anita J . Stoner 
Staff Writer 
A surpr ise in the non-
conference schedule : South-
west !\l j :,~ollrj leads the 
Gateway with a 5-0 record. 
The Bears downed Arkan-
sas-Little Rock. ' icholls State. 
Loyola. Tulsa and Murray 
State to sta rt the season on the 
right foot . 
Bu! Wichita State. the 
u:cslernmost Gateway 
member . sports thc player of 
the week. Crvsta l lI'es tfield, a 
5-10 junior forward . took the 
honors with 43 total points and 
16 total r ebounds while win-
ning MVP a . the Shocker 
Shoot out tourna ment. The 
Shockers are 3-1 thud,r. 
The Sa lukis rate th' :d t.his 
week. trailed by Bradl.~y a I 2-2. 
India na State. IIlin')is State 
a nd 'orthern 10W3 ~le ai 1-3. 
Western JlJinois aclua lly won a 
ga me, but dropped four . Long-
time powerhouse Drake rests 
in the cellar with Ea tern 
Ill inois a t V-I. 
In nationa l rankings in USA 
Today. the a lukis received 
votes but d id not crack the Top 
25. Auburn. which knocked SI 
out of the NCAA tourney last 
year, ranks NO. 4. 
Upcoming SJU opponents 
Western Kenlucky and lIIinois 
rate 11 th and 18th respec-
lively. The Salukis helped push 
Sa n Diego State out of the poll 
with a 59·5i Dia l Classic win 
last weekend . 
Past two yea rs' opponents 
Tennessee (No.3) and Ken-
tucky (No. 20) a re keeping up 
Midwest tradi tions in the poll. 
In past matchups with Ten-
nessee, Kentucky and fIl inois. 
the Salukis took big leads but 
10 t to comeback bids . 
TV broadcast gets fame, Wilson lawsuit 
CHICAGO (uP)) - Charlie 
Jones wa clearly outraged . 
Jones was Lelecasting tile 
Chicago Bea rs·Pittsburgh 
Steelers game on No\, . 30 a long 
wi th color commentator 
Jimmy Cefal o. 
Jones was describing an 
instant replay which showed 
Bea rs' linebacker Otis Wilson 
thrusting an elbow to the head 
of P itts burgh wide receiver 
Louis Lipps, 
" He ought to be suspended 
for that ," J ones said. 
Cefalo agreed . 
th~i~row~~e~n~:-: ~~~ ~~ 
whistle, 
Wilson defended his action. 
saying it was part of the game. 
Most of the Bears thought the 
matter was over . 
But when the Bears. par· 
ticula rlv Wilson. hea rd lhe 
game replay as pa ~t of the 
Mondav morning review. t.hey 
were outraged. 
.. . want to talk to my at· 
tor ney to see about a 
defamation of character suit," 
Wilson said, 
13th-ranked men swimmers 
clash with national power 
By M.J. Slarsh8k 
Staff Writer 
SIU'5; 13th·ranked men's 
sWIm team will lAke on one of 
its toughest opponenL' of the 
season, the 18th-ranked 
Nebraska Cornhuskers , at 7 
p.m. Friday in Lincoln, Neb. 
The undefeated Comhuskers 
J~st week won their own in-
vitational over a six-team field 
that included Clemson, New 
Mexico, Kansas and Iowa 
State. 
Nebraska placed 22nd in 
NCAA competition last year 
and has won seven straight Big 
Eight championships. The 
Cornhuskers continue to 
perform well and have already 
qualified for NCAA com-
petition in four events. 
The Cornhuskers are Ie<! by 
!\1.ike irvm, a sophomore who 
is a member of the U.S. 
National Swim Team. Irvin 
swam the 200-yard medley in 
1 :49 .48 and the 400-yard 
medley in 3:53.66 to qualify for 
NCAA competition in both 
events. 
Two other strong Nebraska 
tankers are Tony Poleo and 
Sean Frampton, each of whom 
qualified for nationals in the 
100-yard breaststroke. The 
Cornhu s k ers' 800-y ard 
freestyle relay team qualified 
for NCAA competition by 
swi mm ing the length in 
6:38.40. 
The 4-1 SIU tank~ will have 
to touch the wall ahead of 
Nebraska in most of the races 
to counteract the Cornhuskers ' 
depth. 
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Sports 
Shucks! Huskers win 
Men cagers slip to 3-3 despite fine effort 
By SIltY. M«rIH 
Staff Writ ... 
"Let me just say one thing," 
Satuki coach Rich Herrin said 
after his squad lost to 
Nebraska, 87-85, at the Arena 
Wednesday night. 
" It was a foul, there was 
time left and that's that," 
Herrin said. "That's my only 
comment." 
Herrin was referring to a 
play where Saluki guard Steve 
Middleton came down with a 
rebound after Cornhusker 
Henry Buchanan missed the 
front end of a l-and-1. Mid-
dleton came down with the ball 
and was hacked right before 
the buzzer sounded. 
Unfortunate ly for the 
Salukis. the refs didn't see it 
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that way, and the men in the late in the game, but failed to 
s triped shirts made a hasty get the ball downcourt for a 
departure from the Arena floor shot. After Buchanan nailed 
with Herrin and at least one down a free throw to put the 
irate Saluki fan in hot pursuit. Huskers up 87-85, Middleton 
·'There was contact, that pulled down the rebound in 
much is definite," Middleton question. 
said after the game. " I felt the "The contact 0:1 the foul 
contact and was a lready hit wasn't the point," Middleton 
and going down when I heard said. " We should hav" won the 
the buzzer .. , game wi thout going ;oto the 
Regardless of the missed final minute like that . ,. 
foul call, Middleton and Herrin " We had the ball twice ;n the 
both agreed that SJU-C had last nine seconds and cOtL-In' t 
Middleton a lso had a shot to 
go with 20 seconds remaining, 
but couldn't get the 18-footer to 
fall . The shot would've put 
SJU-C up by a score of 87-86 . 
"The p ay was designed to 
go to me," Middleton said. "I 
could've shot with 40 seconds 
left, but didn't feel it was a 
good shot. 
"It was my shot, it just 
didn't drop," Middleton said of 
the attempt with 20 seconds 
remaining. 
Herrin said the team had 
decided not to call a time-out 
and set up a shot after one of 
the rebounds on the missed 
free throws. 
"We didn 't want to let the 
defense get set up and we 
didn 't want to take the ball out 
of bounds again," Herrin said. 
" We decided we couldn' t 
rebound. throw long and score. 
We called the play we wanted 
and we felt it would work." 
Middleton led all scorers 
with 23 points, with teammates 
Doug Novsek and Kai Nurn· 
berger adding 39 (21 of those 
on three-pointers). Henry Carr 
led the way for the Huskers 
with 19 points, mostly from 
downtown. 
more than an ample op- score," Herrin said. " We j.,st Herrin said after the game 
portunity to win the ballgame didn't have fate with us in U,e that Carr and forward Derrick 
Solukl sophomore guard Kal Narmberger throws a pass around in the final minute. late s tages of the game. Witl, Vick, who added 13 points on 6 
a Nebraska defender as Nebruka cenler Bill Jackman .alch.s The Salukis got rebounds just one more break our way, of 7 inside buckets, were the 
on. Th. Solukls losllo Ih. Cornhuskers b, 2, aN15. after two missed one-and-ones we would've won." Huskers that hurt the most. 
Big league umpire discusses art of officiating 
By Wally Foreman 
StatfWriter 
Dave Phillips was a little 
late in making his appearance 
as a guest speaker for the 
intramural sports baskethall 
officials meeting Wednesday. 
However, the crowd of about 50 
didn't seem to mind waiting 
for the man who is the 
youngest umpire to enter the 
major league as a professional 
umpire at age 25. 
Phillips began his officiating 
career a t the young age of 14 
and after seven years as an 
umpire in the minors he got his 
big break in 1964 to become a 
professional baseball umpire. 
Currently, Phillips is an 
American League baseball 
umpire and the Missouri 
Valley Conference supervisor 
for basketball officials. 
In describing how he got his 
start in officiating, Phillips 
said, "I was 14-years-old and 
was playing on a good baseball 
team when a youth baseball 
league was having difficulty 
finding people to officiate their 
games, so they came over and 
described the job to us (the 
baseball team >. After the job 
descripti" n nobody raised 
their hand to he an official. 
Then he mentioned that we 
would get payed $5 a game and 
everyone raised their hand." 
While attending Soothess! 
Missouri State, Phillips said he 
read about a umpire school in 
Florida and decided to go to it. 
"It could ba ve been a dog 
"I've been 
called everything 
but my first name." 
Da •• Phllllps 
AL Umpire 
grooming camp and I would 
have went (because it was in 
Florida )," Phillips explained. 
In his presentation Phillips 
discussed the requirements 
needed to be a good official. 
"The rule book is the bible for 
officials," Phillips said, "and 
it is up to you to learn the rule 
book." 
However, Phillips said that 
sometimes beginning officials 
will tend to be over-technical. 
"AU they need to worry about 
is the bread and butter calls 
and get away from the 
technicality calls," Phillips 
said. 
"My job is to be fair ," 
Phillips said. 
Phillips stressed to the 
audience that whether they are 
officiating on the low.,,;! level 
or the highest that they are 
professionals. 
Billiken visit may aid women cagers 
By Anile J. Sloner 
Staff Writer "On paper we're stronger, but paper doesn ' t win 
In all honesty, it's an un- ballgames," Scott said . 
dersta:eme::t to say the Saluki " Hopefully we'll get a chance 
women's basketball ieam (3·1) to see our young kids play, but 
mil:lht look · past St. Louis one never knows what can 
Uruversity at 7,35 p.m. in happen." 
Davies Gym tonight. Scott takes a wait-and-see 
Any time a squad plays a attitude about whether she will 
lesser-known team when a keep the struggling offensive 
final-fUllr team looms in the lineup in the game longer than 
near future, the binoculars would normally be necessary 
come out. So first the game if the game becomes a rout. 
plan of Saluki coach Cindy " We need to tie it together 
Scott reads, get the lineup to before Western Kentucky, in 
gel with a good showing terms of confidence and team 
against St. Loui::. Second, unity," Scott said. " This team 
concentrate on executioo f..- hasn't figured out bow good it 
the u . visit to NCAA can be yet. " rmal-~her and Uth- The Bi1Iikens' ~ sophomore 
ranked Western Kentucky 00 center Julie Hecker will pose 
Saturday. the biggest threat to the 
The Bi1Iikens are a definite Selukis. Hacker leads St Louis 
underdog despite an identical with 24.6 points per game 
3-1 record. They bring a young <ppgl and 11 rebounds per 
team with jus', two starters game <rpgl . . 
back from the squad the The Bi1Iikens look good in 
Salukis JII'UDded 70-45 at St. tbe theft department, 
Louis lasiyear. averaging 8.3 per game with a 
Page 28. Daily ElIY)IIian, December 11,1186 
consistent defense. Averaging 
42 rebounds per game, the 
Billikens beat Blackburn 
College and McKendree State 
after an opening loss to Loyola. 
They won one game by forfeit. 
With big stats in Tuesday's 
win over Purd1le, Saluki 
sophomore Dana .'itzpatn~.k 
emerged from the pack as the 
heir-apparent to Petra " Pistol 
Pete" Jackson. Fitzpatrick, 
too modest to ever claim that 
role, credited her career-high 
18-point performance to 
w..-kiog f..- the open shot. 
She's lofted her point average 
to 12.3, a tad behind juni..-
forward Bridgett Bonds. 
Bonds seems to pressure 
berse1f too hard. At 12.8 ppg 
and eight rpg, the 5-11 leaper 
has yet to rue to her potential 
because of this seU-imposed 
nerve-wracking. 
"People don't pley well 
under pressure," Scott saId. 
" Bridgett needs to relax and 
have fun, then things will fall 
in place. Right now she's not 
enjoying it. She needs to be her 
oldself. " 
As with Bonds, Purdue held 
6-2 center Mary Berghuis 
under season averages 
because of foul trouble. 
B<o.J'ghuis paces the Salukis 
with 11 .5 ppg and team-leading 
12.8 rpg. PUrdue also kept Ann 
Kattrch sub-par, and she 
dropped below doubles to 9.5 
ppg. 
Sophomore point guard 
Tonda Seals had trouble 
running the offense. Scott 
replaced Seals with the more 
experienced seni..- Marialice 
Jertkins 00 two occasions. But 
Srals came through in the 
strekh, caoninr four of four 
free uli·ows to help save the 
win. 
Jenkins will get a chance to 
show off her three-point 
" Yw need to have good 
judgement a nd communicate 
with your partner and do not 
make ridiculous calls, " 
Phillips said. An example 
Phillips gave of " sport people 
could get carried away with in 
making a ton of calls is 
basketball. " Basketball is a 
non-contact sport with con-
tact," Phillips said. 
Phillips pointed out that an 
official needs to be consistent. 
Another aspect of being an 
official that Phillips addressed 
is personality. "Some people 
feel that when they P'lt on the 
shirt (hlack and white striped 
See UMPIRE, P_ 28 
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Dene Fltzpetrlck 
prtN·ess f..- the first time 
tonight. Because the big bomb 
is optional, teams from con-
ferences lhBt adopted the rule 
must allow the visiting team a 
choice. ScoH said the Billikeos 
must have some good long 
range shooters because tbey 
consented to the rule. 
